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The Barnett Shale, Northeast Texas, is a self-contained petroleum system (Jarvie, 2005). 
The Newark East field (Barnett Shale, TX) is the second largest producing field of 
natural gas in the U.S (EIA 2006 Annual Reserve Reports) and the Barnett Shale, Fort 
Worth Basin is projected for 374 bcf of annual production by 2010 (EIA, 2004). The 
depositional history and sequence stratigraphy of the Barnett Shale is not fully known. 
This dissertation establishes Barnett Shale sequence stratigraphy based on observations of 
continuous cores and wireline logs, integrated with analytical data.  
Four continuous long cores from Denton, Wise, and Parker counties, Texas have 
been studied to document the detailed internal stratigraphy and architecture of the Barnett 
Shale. Visual, petrographic and mineralogic analysis reveals nine distinct lithofacies 
within the Barnett Shale in the study area. The study indicates significance of 
depositional processes which have constrained the vertical facies successions and 
cyclicity in the study area.  
The identification of a systematic and cyclic stratal stacking pattern of the 
lithofacies coupled with the gamma-ray log patterns led to identification of three 
parasequence types: upward-increasing Gamma Ray Parasequence, pward-decreasing 
Gamma Ray Parasequence and intervals of constant Gamma Ray Parasequence. A typical 
upward-decreasing Gamma ray parasequence is composed of upward-decreasing amounts 
of clay and phosphatic sediments accompanied by increasing allochthonous calcite 
xvii 
 
grains, and capped with a reworked shelly deposit. This pattern is indicative of upward-
shoaling of the depositional environment during a very gradual fall in relative sea level. 
An upward-increasing Gamma Ray Parasequence consists of upward-decreasing amounts 
of calcareous sediments and increasing amounts of clay and phosphatic sediments which 
are indicative of a rise in relative sea level. These parasequences stack systematically to 
form parasequence sets which constitute systems tracts.  
The Lower Barnett Shale is composed of nine and the Upper Barnett Shale is 
composed of five Gamma Ray parasequences and parasequence sets in the ‘core area’. 
Their comparison and correlation between different locations suggests th  lateral facies 
variability which has been explained as a function of sediment source area distance and 
accommodation space. Thickness maps of these Gamma Ray parasequences and 
parasequence sets reveal changing thickness trends. 
Thus, by integrating several attributes and scales of observations, fr m logs to 
subsurface cores to thin sections and incorporating geochemical paramete s, this study 
establishes the sequence stratigraphy of the Barnett Shale. The study also provides a 
workflow for systematically constructing a sequence stratigrphic framework for 













1.1 Geology of Gas Shale   
Gas Shales are defined as continuous type of unit that commonly have high organic 
richness and widespread gas saturation. They are geographically extensive 
accumulations, lack buoyancy related, well-defined oil/water or gas/water contacts, and 
hence the assessment methodology and production practices differ from those used in 
conventional resources (USGS webpage). Due to their widespread geographical 
occurrence and organic richness, the total in-place gas volume is commonly large. 
However, the overall recovery factor is relatively low due to their low matrix 
permeability. These low matrix permeability gas shales are known to produce gas by 
creation of flow paths by artificially fracturing the formation.  
 
1.1.1 Lithology 
Shale is defined as a fine-grained detrital sedimentary rock, f rmed by the consolidation 
of clay, silt, or mud (O’Brien and Slatt, 1990). The term shale is highly descriptive and is 
used for the smallest grain size in the classification of sedim ntary rocks. It is not based 
on the mineralogy, but on particle size finer than 0.004mm. Shale is commonly composed 
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of a mixture of clay minerals, quartz, feldspars, carbonate particles, organic material and 
small amounts of other minerals. Shale can vary in color from red to green to gray to 
black depending upon the amount of organic carbon (Potter et al., 1980) and Fe3+/Fe2+ 
ratio (Tomlinson, 1916). 
 
1.1.2 Organic geochemistry 
The accumulation of organic matter in marine sediments has been widely studied (Potter, 
1980; Demaison and Moore, 1980; Stein, 1991). It is found that the degree of 
accumulation of organic matter in marine shales mainly depends on the rate of 
productivity of the organic matter and the rate of preservation of the organic matter. The 
increase in productivity of organic matter occurs due to an increase in nitrate and 
phosphate (Shelley, 1998) e.g. during times of upwelling of deeper wat r. Preservation of 
the organic matter requires rapid burial, development of anoxic bottom conditions and 
reduced dilution by terrestrial sediments.  
With the burial of the organic matter, the evolution of the organic matter begins, 
which transforms it into kerogen. Kerogen is a complex hydrocarbon formed at low 
temperature by biogenic decay and abiogenic reactions of the organic matter. During this 
diagenetic phase methane, carbon dioxide and water are released (decribed by Tissot, 
1977). Three main types of kerogen: Type I (algal), II (liptinic) and III (humic) have been 
identified by the workers at the French Petroleum Institute depending on the different 
organic chemical characteristics of the source material. Subseq ent work added Type IV 
kerogen which includes oxidized and decomposed organic matter devoid of hyr gen; 
and with virtually no petroleum potential. 
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Various studies have been done on the evolution of organic matter with burial into 
kerogen and subsequently to oil and gas (Tissot, 1977; Tissot and Welte 1978). The gas 
can be generated as biogenic or thermogenic gas. The biogenic gas forms by the action of 
anaerobic micro-organisms during the early diagenetic phase of burial or during recent 
invasion of bacteria-laden meteoric water. The thermogenic gas originates by thermal 
breakdown of kerogen and hydrocarbons at greater depths and temperature during the 
catagenesis phase of the evolution of organic matter (described by Tissot, 1977). 
Rocks that are classified as gas shales have high organic richness with the TOC 
values very commonly being over 20 wt.%. However, gas shales with as low as 2% are 
economically viable (e.g. Lewis Shale, San Juan Basin). The nature of the organic matter 
controls the type of kerogen and hence its hydrocarbon generative cpacity. Type III 
kerogen which is formed from terrestrial plant matter generates mainly gas. Thus, the 
shale gas can be sourced from gas prone Type III kerogen. Shalegas is commonly 
generated by cracking the oil sourced by other kerogen types. Gas storage in gas shales 
may occur in three forms: as free gas in natural fractures and intergranular porosity, as 










1.1.3 Petrophysics of gas shale 
The unique petrophysical quality of these continuous type gas reservoir is that they have 
extremely low permeability and porosity. The permeability value is in nanodarcies. The 
porosity of gas shales can be as low as 4.5% (e.g. Ohio Shale) to s high as 14% (e.g. 
New Albany Shale). Pore size distribution in shale gas is generally on the order of 0.3-60 
nm with unimodal size distribution (Best and Kastube, 1995). Some previous studies on 
shale to evaluate its potential as a good seal have illuminated the factors that might 
preserve better porosity and permeability in these rocks (Dewhurst and Alpin, 1998; 
Krushin, 1997; Sutton et al. 2004). The mineralogy and the textural characteristics, 
including the clay fabric orientation pattern, the ratio of fine to coarse grained particles 
and so forth are a few factors which have been documented to affect the petrophysical 
properties of shales. Dewhurst and Alpin (1998) in their experimental study howed the 
response of clay-rich and silt-rich samples to the effect of compaction. The permeability 
of silt rich samples was much higher than clay rich samples possibly due to greater range 
of pore throat size and presence of bottle-shaped pores (Hildenbrand et l. 2003) around 
silt grains. Gipson (1966) found from statistical analysis on Pennsylvanian shales of 
western Kentucky that there was a decrease in porosity with increasing depth, illite 
content and preferred clay mineral orientation. With the increase in d pth of burial and 
compaction pressures, the illite content in shales gradually increases and becomes 
increasingly oriented resulting in a loss of porosity unless there are relatively coarse 
quartz grains to withstand the compaction pressures.  
Organic richness in shale has also been related to the porosity. Krushin (1997) 
found that organic-rich shale has larger pore throats. Similarly, Ross and Bustin (2007) 
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showed that thermally mature Devonian and Jurassic gas shales of Western Canada have 
greater micropore volumes associated with the organics, and hence more gas adsorbed 
per wt% TOC.  
Due to the low porosity and permeability of gas shales, it is often thought that the 
presence of natural fractures in the system will aid the gas flow and hence the 
producibility of the gas shale systems. However, the significance of pre-existing natural 
fractures to production is questionable; some studies suggest the exist nce of natural 
fractures in the gas shales impede fracture stimulation and are not good or does not affect 
production (Gonzalez, 2004 and Borges, 2007), whereas other studies suggest that natural 
fractures could be effective in enhancing and connecting the artifici l fracture network in 
gas shale plays (Fisher, 2006 and Gale et al. 2007). The work of Davies and Vessel 
(2003) suggest that the combination of fracture, pores, and organics may help identify 
shales as gas reservoirs. 
 
1.1.4 Paleoenvironment and Paleoecology 
Shales vary significantly compositionally, texturally and in organic richness depending 
on their continental, transitional or marine depositional setting. Table 1.1 show that most 
of the gas shale plays in the US (Fig. 1.1) are marine and Devonian-Mississippian in age 









Table 1.1 Major gas shale formations of North America with their depositional setting. 
Gas Shale Basin Age Setting 
Ohio Shale Appalachian  Late Devonian Marine –Devonian 
Epicontinental sea (Provo 
et al. 1978) 
Antrim Shale Michigan  Late Devonian  Marine – Eastern Interior 
seaway (Dorr et al. 1970) 
New Albany 
Shale 
Illinois Middle Devonian to 
Early Mississippian 
Marine – Broad Epeiric sea 
(Cluff, 1980) 
Floyd Shale  Black Warrior Mississippian Marginal marine (Pashin, 
1994) 
Barnett Shale Fort Worth  Mississippian Marine – Mississippian 




Arkoma  Upper Mississippian Marine (Handford, 1984) 
Woodford Shale Anadarko Devonian Marine – Devonian 






Marine – Epicontinental 
sea (Stucker, 2008) 
Excello Shale Cherokee Pennsylvanian Marine (Ece, 1987) 
Cane Creek Paradox Pennsylvanian  Marine (Morgan and 
Chidsey, 1991) 
Monterey Santa Maria  Miocene Marine (Bramlette, 1946) 
Green River Uinta, 
Piceance 
Eocene Lacustrine (Dyni, 2005) 
Lewis and 
Mancos 
San Juan  Cretaceous Marine – Western Interior 
seaway (Lorenz, 1982) 
Bakken Shale Williston Devonian- 
Mississippian 
Marine – Epicontinental 
sea (Halabura et al. 2007) 









Figure1.1 Major Gas Shale basins in the United States (After Frantz and Jochen, 2005) 
 
 
Figure 1.2. Distribution of Devonian-Mississippian black shales of North America 
deposited in the epicontinental sea (Modified after Ettensohn, 1998). 
 
The first observation that is made on any rock is its color. This simple 
characteristic can be an informative attribute for describing shales. Like other rocks, the 
color of marine shales depends on primary depositional process and later secondary 
Barnett
 
burial changes. The shelf to basin transition 
greenish-gray to more widespread black shales. Potter (1980) suggests 
shales are significantly controlled by 
upon the level of dissolved oxygen in the water
Rhoads and Morse (1
oxygen deficient environment
aerobic water and the concept of
oxygen level in the water (
(Olausson, 1961). Density stratification could result from the difference in temperature 
and salinity which inhibits aerated water circulation.
Figure 1.3 shows the level of dissolved oxygen values g
(After Rhoads et al. 1991)
 
The increase of water depth and 
the faunal assemblage. As the oxygen levels are reduced
abundant, diverse, smaller
is a gradational loss of shelly fauna with a transition from aerobic to the dysaerobic zone
although echinoderms, protobranch brachiopods and 
withstand rigorous conditions
feeders become dominant while suspension feeders become rare (Edwards, 1985). 
Infaunal organisms are commonly more tolerant to 
epifaunal organisms (Theede, 1973
8 
can be reflected by color transitio
that the 
organic matter which in turn is preserved depending 
.  
971) made an immense contribution in u derstanding 
s. They proposed the lower limit of dissolved oxygen in the 
 a dysaerobic zone (Fig. 1.3)  The reduction of the 
Fig. 1.4) is generally a result of density stratification 
 
iving rise to varying biofacies. 
 
decrease in bottom water oxygen levels affects 
, the benthos 
, less heavily calcified, and more dominated by infauna. There 
pleurotomariid gastropods can 
 (Fig. 1.5). With the declining oxygen gradient, deposit 




















Figure 1.4 Water stratification/layering due to dissolved oxygen content. (After Caspers, 
1957) 
 
In the anaerobic realm, though no macrofauna can survive, some foraminifera can 
survive.  Due to high pH values commonly found in low oxygen environments, calcium 
carbonate secretion by dysaerobic foraminifera becomes difficult. Like other organisms, 
foraminifera in this environment are thin shelled, poorly ornamented (B rnhard, 1986) 
and very commonly agglutinated (Koutsoukos et al., 1990). Byers (1977) suggests that 
such change of facies according to oxygenation conditions - aerobic-dysaerobic-
anaerobic - can be indicative of the basin slope direction (Byers, 1977). He also suggests 
that in a deeper marine basin which is far from the coastal sediment source supply, the 
lithologic changes might not be very distinctive. However, the lateral ch nges in 
sedimentary fabric from dysaerobic to anaerobic could be suggestive of the basinward 
direction. O’Brien and Slatt (1990) suggest that well-developed lamination is preserved 
in a low energy, anaerobic depositional environment where bioturbation of the sediments 
by benthic organisms does not occur due to poor bottom oxygenation conditions. 
 
Figure 1.5 shows the shrinking diversity of the species in oxygen
(After Byers, 1977) 
 
1.1.5 Sequence Stratigraphy
Sequence stratigraphy is the interplay between sediment supply and accommodation 
space wherein the accommodation space is controlled by differential tectonic subsidence 
and eustatic sea level change. Establishing sequence stratigraphy in fine grained 
challenging and certainly not as straightforward as in more energetic marine 
environments and their coarser
sequence framework in marine shale depositional systems is to understand the character 
of the sediment supply. The mode of delivery, rate of deposition and the type of sediment 
(carbonates vs. clastic, coarse vs. fine, detrital vs. biogenic) can make a difference in the 
record of depositional sequences in these kinds of depositional systems (Bo
Schwalbach, 1992).  
The various system
be identified by their predictable characteristics (Schutter, 1998). Schutter (1998) points 
out that the lowstand fans
proximal fan deposition and includes the allochthonous waning turbidite fine grained 
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 restricted environments. 
 
-grained facies. However, the key to understanding the 
s tracts within a sequence ontain different shales which can 






sediments and autochthonous hemipelagic sediments between turbidites. Lowstand fan 
shales can be rich or poor in organic content depending upon the bottom oxygen levels. 
These shales generally act as a seal because they are typically interbedded with coarse 
siliciclastics or carbonates whereas lowstand wedge shales are relatively high in mud and 
terrestrial organic matter compared to lowstand fan shales (Schutter, 1998). Bohacs and 
Schwalbach (1992) suggest some critera to identify a sequence boundary in such a setting 
includes higher bottom energy levels, micropaleontology data that reflects maximum 
numbers of shallower-water and reworked fauna.  
Transgressive shales are deposited during rising sea level. The transgressive shale 
can vary in thickness and facies depending upon the rate of relative sea l vel rise. If the 
relative sea level rise is rapid, thin and discontinuous shale would be deposited, while a 
slow relative sea level rise promotes deposition of thicker, more c mplete and well 
developed transgressive shales (Schutter, 1998). Commonly trangressive shales overlie 
shallow water sediments such as coals and shallow water limestone (Coveney et al., 
1991) mantled by a thin layer of coarse material including phosphatized fecal pellets, and 
glauconite often with reworked conodonts (Leckie et al., 1990). In terms of general large 
scale variability, Macquaker et al. (1998) suggest that upward-fining successions in 
Kimmeridge Clay Formation can be interpreted as a transgressive ystems tract 
candidate. They further state that the top of these upward-fining succe sions indicate 
many characteristics of condensed sections such as the presence of concretions. A similar 
origin of concretionary carbonates is argued by Raiswell (1998) who said that concretions 
are precipitated early and close to the sediment-water interface during periods of either 
complete break in sedimentation or low sedimentation.  
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Glauconite along with phosphate grains can be very commonly associated with 
condensed sections; however, Amorosi (1995) shows that glauconites can be common in 
other system tracts and its usage in a sequence stratigraphic framework should be 
carefully backed and analyzed by its maturity, spatial distribution and genetic attributes. 
Bohacs and Schwalbach (1992) suggest that the flooding surface or turnaround point of 
litho-stratigraphic stacking patterns is characterized by low sediment-accumulation rates 
and can be recorded as a change of lithofacies from calcareous shale or siliceous shale to 
phosphatic shale or clay shale with minimal levels of bottom energy conditions and no 
reworked fauna. 
 Highstand shales are produced when highstand systems tract sediments aggrade 
(early highstand deposition) and prograde. Schutter (1998) suggests that there will be a 
coarsening upward trend; noncalcareous shales will be associated with high siliciclastic 
component, whereas calcareous shales will be associated with a high amount of 
carbonates. The organic matter in highstand shales will be low and degraded with 
terrestrial influxes. The clay minerals are variable and frequently very immature 
(Schutter, 1998). Other detrital grains, e.g. muscovite, commonly mark the detritus 
influx. Schutter (1998) points out that the interdigitation of shale with other lithologies is 
particularly significant in highstand shales. Shales interfinger  with carbonates can be 
very fossiliferous. In general the paleontological characteristics of these shales reflect the 
process of shoaling and progradation (Schutter, 1998). However, they are poorly
fossiliferous if diluted by high terrigenous influx. In the Shell Beach outcrop of Monterey 
Shale studied by Bohacs and Schwalbach (1992), the highstand shales are dominated by 
phosphatic shale with slightly more silica than phosphatic shales of a transgressive 
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deposit within the same section. They suggest two sources of silica: biosiliceous 
productivity and detrital silt. The internal geometry of a sequence demands proper and 
complete identification of its smaller units called parasequences and their bounding 
surfaces. Bohacs (1998) has summarized the characteristics of imp rtant bounding 
surfaces in various environments of muddy basins (Table 1.2. modified aftr Po ter, 
2005). 
Bohacs and Schwalbach (1992) summarize the procedure for establishing a 
sequence-stratigraphic framework with special reference to fine-grained rocks as (I) 
establish and familiarize with regional geology, (II) record the lithological and stratal 
characteristics and (III) locate the position of lithologic stacking patterns in depositional 
sequences to establish the sequence stratigraphy. Fig. 1.6 shows an example of the 























Table 1.2 Characteristics for recognition of sequence boundary and flooding surface in 
marine muddy environments (Modified after Bohacs 1998).  
 
 
Environment Sequence boundaries (SB) Flooding surface (FS) 
Marine 
Basins 
More hemipelagics and 
biogenic debris and lower total 
gamma-ray counts.  
 
Minimal bottom energy and 
terrigenous input; high total 
gamma-ray counts, more deep 
water microfossils at or just 
above surface; phosphatic 
concretions and lowest 
terrestrial organic matter 
above surface 
Marine shelf  
 
Greater terrigenous input with 
more and coarser typically 
resedimented sandstone, thicker 
beds, wavy laminations, and 
lower total gamma ray, more 
terrestrial organic matter. Beds 
below boundary are regionally 
moderately truncated and 
onlapped; more shallow-water 
fossils above than below 
boundary.  
Minimal bottom energy and 
terrigenous input, more 
concretions, fine-grained 
pelagics and more marine 
organic matter at or just above 
surface; possible concentrates 
of bones, fish scales at 
surface. Both total gamma-ray 
and deepwater fossils are 
maximal; phosphatic, 
siliceous or calcareous shales 





Figure 1.6 Stratal stacking pattern and interpreted sequence stratigraphy for a distal 
setting muddy environment (Monterey Formation). ‘P’s represent phosphatic s les and 






Generation of a sequence stratigraphic framework for gas shales is imperative not just to 
comprehend the history of basin development, but also to predict the zones of organic 
richness, mineralogical affinity, and fracture potential. As discus ed previously, the 
amount of organic matter and mineralogy plays an important role not only in controlling 
the porosity and permeability of gas shale, but also its capacity to retain gas in the 
system. Accumulation of organic matter depends on the dilution affect by inorganic 
sediments. Thus organic carbon will be higher in condensed sections and will decrease in 
abundance as the system grades into a highstand systems tract (Fig. 1.7). However, if the 
bottom oxygen level is not low, the condensed section will be characterized by 
bioturbation and benthic activity, thus lowering the organic matter content. 
       
Figure 1.7 shows the distribution of organic carbon content and hydrogen ind x values 





It is well known that the quantity of petroleum generated depends on the quantity 
of hydrogen in the organic matter contained within the sediment. Chandra et al. (1993) 
observed that the best organic-rich shales coupled with hydrogen enrichment in the 
Cauvery Basin of India were associated with early transgressive events of the basin. 
The style of depositional succession and stacking pattern can also effect
production. Apart from other factors, the producibility of gas shales depends significantly 
on the lithology. Quartz-rich strata, due to their brittleness and relative ease of fracture 
stimulation, can be excellent reservoir intervals. Thus, knowledge of the positioning of 
the systems tracts within a sequence will provide a generalized d stribution of the quartz 
content in the section, which in turn can be helpful to decipher more fracture-prone 
intervals (Fig. 1.8).  
 
Figure 1.8 shows the varying lithology and biogenic component within the diff rent 





1.2 Problem Statement 
Shales constitute two-thirds of the sedimentary rock record in relatively continuous 
successions. Ironically, shale sedimentology is one of the least explor d aspects of 
sedimentary geology. Schieber, et al. (1999) found that for the years1980 to 1995 on 
average there were 1332 papers per year on sandstone and carbonate sedimentology and 
only 22 with shales being the focus of study. A major reason for the poor understanding 
and documentation of these rocks is their fine-grained nature. As stated by Bohacs 
(1998), the perception “they all look the same” and the real challenge in studying these 
rocks - the subtle expressions of surfaces and not so easily seen changes in lithology - has 
caused shale to be the least studied of sedimentary rocks. The fine grained nature of shale 
demands much beyond the macroscopic and mesoscopic hand sample examination. This 
fine grain size makes analysis difficult and creates a paucity of knowledge compared to 
conventional sandstone and carbonate rocks and reservoirs.  
 Shale is often considered to be very homogeneous and deposited in calm and 
stagnant marine water under very low energy conditions. However, closer examination 
reveals a wide range of properties which indicate considerable variability in depositional 
and diagenetic environments. Just like sandstones and carbonates, shale also reveal 
systematic vertical successions and cyclic sedimentation patterns indicating systematic, 
often predictable changes in depositional environment (Macquaker et. al., 1998). Very 
little work has been done along these lines. However, there is no doubtthat detailed 
studies, such as this dissertation, will reveal that cyclic successions and complex 
sedimentation are equally common in gas shales such as the Barnett Shale. Bo cs (1998) 
has shown that there can be contrasting variation of depositional sequenc s in mudrocks 
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in settings varying from marine to non marine environments. Within marine 
environments, depending upon the different settings for organic productivity (Demaison 
and Moore, 1980), the shale can vary in terms of facies building blocks and organic 
content. Potter et al. (1980) devoted a whole book Sedimentology of Shale to questions 
and unsolved problems related to these rocks. Several such topics related to shale geology 
are yet unsolved. 
Being able to extend sequence stratigraphy to the marine shal environment can 
be challenging, but a detailed sequence-set scale study can be very critical. As shown by 
Bohacs (1993) and Dawson (2000), systematic variations in source quality occur in 
sequences and sequence sets of the source rocks of the Miocene Monterey Formation. He 
has extended the relation of the depositional sequences to variations in rock properties 
(Bohacs and Lazar, 2008). Bouma, (2005) states  that we are not in a position t  indicate 
what parameters are the most useful for these rocks to serve as seal, source rock and/or 
reservoir rocks and that interested universities and companies will have to work together 
to be able to do so.  
 
1.3 Objective and Scope 
The Barnett Shale is considered to be one of the largest unconveti al resource plays 
and the most prolific shale gas play in North America. Current natural gas production 
from the Barnett Shale is estimated to be 2 Bcf/d from approximately 5,500 wells with 
more than 60 operators involved (Tubb, 2007). The United States Geological Survey, in a 
study, stated "the Barnett Shale play has total resource potential of approximately 26 
trillion cubic feet of natural gas." As big as the play is, bigger is the gap in the 
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understanding of various reservoir properties determined from detailed sedimentological 
study, facies analyses of the superficially homogenous mudstone successions, and general 
rock unit/facies behavior. This dissertation has been pursued in order t address these 
subjects.  
This dissertation is intended to document the variation of depositional processes 
and environments of the Barnett Shale.  This variation is investigated for clues about 
oxic/anoxic conditions, provenance area, cyclicity and relative sea level. The vertical 
succession and lateral continuity are studied to document the temporal and spatial 
distribution of the internal components of the Barnett Shale. 
Objective of the dissertation is concisely represented in the following: 
• The primary building block of a depositional system is ‘facies’. Facies may be 
defined as a body of rock characterized by a particular combination of lithology, physical 
and biological structures that makes it different from the rock unit above and below it 
(Walker and James, 1992). Facies identification is done based on the observations made 
on internal characteristics including lithology, mineralogy and se imentary and biologic 
structures. 
• Facies identification accompanied by the identification of processes that controlled 
their depositional geometries and cyclicity will lead to understanding of the depositional 
systems within the Barnett Shale. 
• The interpretation of depositional environment, identification of vertical facies 
successions followed by lateral correlation of the genetically re ated facies successions 
will provide a sequence stratigraphic framework for the Barnett Shale. 
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 The database/resources and funds required for the accomplishments of this Ph.D. 
dissertation were provided by Devon Energy Corp. as part of the Devon-OU Barnett 
Shale Project. The dataset provided includes several whole cores, related core measured 
geochemical data and wireline log suites. 
In an era when the world’s energy demand outstrips supply, the unconventional 
reservoirs have soaring prospects. Other active shale gas plays in the U.S. include the 
Fayetteville Shale of the Arkoma Basin, Barnett and Woodford Shale of the Delaware 
Basin, Floyd Shale of Black Warrior Basin, Haynesville Shale in Louisiana, Marcellus 
Shale and the Utica Shale in the Appalachian basin. In addition to increasing knowledge 
of the Barnett Shale, this dissertation also provides a workflow for investigating other 







General Geology of the Fort Worth Basin 
 
2.1 Study Area 
Barnett Shale of the Fort Worth basin has been considered to be ‘homogeneous, 
undifferentiated black shale’. Our studies, in addition to other recent studies in the area 
(Loucks et al. 2007, Hickey et al. 2007, Bowker, 2007), show significant variation exists 
in the internal stratigraphy of the Barnett Shale. This variable lithologic nature 
underscores the need to better understand depositional conditions prevalent during 
deposition of these fine grained rocks. 
Barnett Shale is organic rich, marine shale which is the source rock for numerous 
conventional clastic and carbonate reservoirs including the Pennsylvanian Bend, Strawn, 
and Canyon groups of the Fort Worth basin (Pollastro et al, 2007). It is now considered a 
fully self-contained petroleum system, whereby it serves as the source, seal and the 
reservoir rock (Jarvie, 2005). It is considered to be one of the largst unconventional 
resource plays and the most prolific shale gas play in North America. It has produced 
>2.6TCF of gas in recent years (Durham, 2007). Success with this play has been 
instrumental in initiating active pursuits of other Mississippian and Devonian shales in 
North America to find possible Barnett-like plays.  
 
This integrated core and wireline log study addresses the sedimentology, internal 
geometry, and lateral, vertical and cyclical depositi nal patterns in the Newark East field 
and adjoining areas, Fort Worth Basin of Texas (
Figure 2.1: Map showing 
study wells John Porter #3 (JP) in Denton County, Sol Carpenter H#7 (SC) and Adams 
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Fig. 2.1).  




SW#7 (ASW) in Wise County and Sugar Tree #1 (ST) in Parker County. The black box 
with dashed line represents the approximate limit of the wireline well logs data used in 
this study. 
 
2.2 Previous Studies   
Regional stratigraphic relationships for the Barnett Shale are fai ly well established 
(Fig. 2.2A). Stratigraphic subdivisions within the Barnett Shale are less wll established 
(Fig 2.2B). Plummer and Scott (1937) and Cheney (1940) were among the first to 
discuss the Barnett Shale. Cloud and Barnes, (1948) suggested that the term “Barnett 
Shale” be replaced by Barnett Formation. Cheney and Gloss (1952) discussed the 
tectonics associated with the Llano Uplift and other related princi al structural features 
in central Texas. Craig and Connor (1979) have discussed the Mississippian deposits of 
the United States. Kier et al. (1979) have summarized Carboniferous ge logy in central, 
north-central and west-central Texas. The geosynclinal model has been put into a plate 
tectonic perspective by Walper (1982). Meckel et al. (1992) discussed the tectonics, 
paleogeography and facies of the foredeep basins associated with the Ouachita thrust 
belt system.  
Most of the previous works were largely concerned with surface outcrops in the 
Llano area of Central Texas. Henry (1982) attempted detailed analysis of Barnett Shale 
subsurface stratigraphy in north-central Texas, especially in the deeper parts of the Fort 
Worth basin. Henry’s comment on the stratigraphic studies of the subsurface Barnett as 
“modestly represented in the literature” (Henry, 1982) still seems to be crrect.  
Many studies have been more recently published as a result of the growing 
interest in the Barnett Shale.  Pollastro (2003) attempted to assess the Barnett-Paleozoic 
Total Petroleum System resources. The regional thickness trends of the Barnett Shale and 
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intermediate Forestburg limestone have been mapped by Gonzalez, (2004). Montgomery 
(2005) has compiled the basic reservoir characteristics including the lithology, log 
character and petrophysical properties and traditional information on the Barnett Shale. 
Most recent work by Loucks et al. (2007), Hickey et al. (2007) and Bowker, (2007) has 
provided significant new knowledge of Barnett Shale lithologies. Javier (2006) has 
provided a significant contribution towards the characterization of the Barnett Shale 
internal stratigraphy by cluster analysis method wherein the Barnett Shale lithofacies 
were translated to electrofacies based on similar log response. They were further 




Figure 2.2 (A) Generalized stratigraphic column of the Bend Arch-Fort Worth basin 
Province. Modified after Pollastro (2003). (B) Stratigraphic subdivisions within Middle 
Paleozoic units in Newark East Field and areas to the west, Fort Worth Basin-Bend Arch. 
Modified after Montgomery (2005). 
 
2.3 Regional Geology  
The Fort Worth basin is a north-south elongated basin in north-central Texas 
encompassing roughly 15,000 square miles (24,140.2 sq. km). It is one of seven lat  
Paleozoic basins associated with the Ouachita fold and overthrust belt (Meckel et. al., 
1992). The basin extends for approximately 200 miles (321.8 km) along this foldbelt. The 
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basin is bounded on the northeast by the Muenster Arch, on the north by the Red River 
Arch, on the west by the Bend Arch and on the south by the Llano uplift (Figure 2.3). 
The presence of the basin is related to the formation of the Muenster arch to the 
northeast, the Ouachita system to the southeast (Bowker, 2007) and Llano uplift in the 
south (Turner, 1957) 
 
Figure 2.3. Regional setting of Fort Worth Basin. Modified after Bowker (2007). 
 
 
2.3.1 Tectonic-Sedimentary Evolution 
The complete history of the Fort Worth basin records the Wilson cycle of the opening 
and subsequent closing of an ocean basin (Walper, 1982). The continental breakup of the 
North American part of Laurentia in early Paleozoic time gave rise to several aulocogens 
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in nearby areas (Walper, 1977). As the margin of southern North America subsided and 
retreated from a spreading ridge, the Paleozoic sea, the Iapetus Ocean advanced. This 
invasion of the warm tropical sea is marked by widespread carbonate shelf deposition 
such as the Ellenburger Group of rocks. By Early Ordovician time the Iapetus Oceanic 
lithosphere began to subduct beneath the eastern margin of North America to form a 
marginal ocean basin between them (Walper, 1982). Similar configuration existed along 
the ancient southern margin of North America.    
During the Middle Paleozoic, a period of tectonic activity resultd in erosion or 
non-deposition of sediments in the Fort Worth basin area. It is believed that this 
tectonism marks the onset of the closure of the marginal ocean basin and reversal of the 
subduction polarity. With the onset of closure of the continents to formPangaea, the 
formation of the Ouachita fold belt began, which represents the suture zone of the 
collision of the North America and the Afro-South American plates. The Ouachita fold-
thrust belt grew and evolved as the subduction complex - composed of the Ouachita 
facies strata which were deposited in the marginal ocean basi- was scraped from the 
subducting oceanic crust. 
As the North American plate continued to underthrust the subduction complex, its 
outer arch migrated westward so that the hinge line continued to retreat into the 
continental or cratonic interior. A widespread marine transgression resulted with the 
formation of younger strandlines towards the craton. Hoffman et al. (1974) suggests that 
dormant aulacogens, which are zones of structural weaknesses, were reactivated by 
subsequent collision of the North American and South American plates to ventually 
subside and become inundated by the sea. 
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By Late Paleozoic time, the Fort Worth foreland basin formed in fro t of the 
advancing Ouachita structural belt. The basin was submerged and the Barnett Shale and 
Comyn Limestone formations were deposited over the area of the Fort Worth basin 
(Walper, 1982). The carbonates thickened westward towards the shelf and shales 
thickened eastward toward a modest detrital source in the growing subduction complex. 
As the Ouachita fold-thrust belt continued to grow and migrate farher west, it 
forced a similar shift of the shelf hinge line of the Fort Worth basin. Thus the basin 
matured more and more as a ramp dipping into and under the Ouachita thrus. T is 
structural belt was not present as a significant source area until middle Atokan time. 
Morrowan and Atokan times marked the greatest basin subsidence as thick terrigenous 
clastics were shed from both the Ouachita belt on the east and from the Wichita mountain 
system from the north. Figure 2.4 shows the paleogeographic reconstruction of the study 
area in Late Mississippian period. 
 
Figure 2.4. Paleogeographic reconstruction of the study area during Late Mississippian 




The generalized stratigraphy of the Fort Worth basin is shown in Figure 
following section discusses the stratigraphy of the Fort Worth Basin from pre
Mississippian through Pennsylvanian age.
 
Pre-Mississippian System
Llano Uplift area in Central Texas provide a unique opportunity in the south to study the 




: The Precambrian and Lower Paleozoic rocks exposed at the 







Upper Cambrian sedimentary rocks. The Ordovician System is represented by the 
Ellenburger, Viola and Simpson Groups. The Ellenburger Group is believed to xtend 
over the entire Fort Worth basin. In Lower Ordovician time a broad, shallow, limestone-
depositing shelf sea extended from east Oklahoma to northern Mexico. A landmass of 
low relief existed to the northwest and the deep ocean was present to the southeast. The 
El Paso-Ellenburger-Arbuckle dolomite-limestone wedge was deposit d on this shelf 
(Adams, 1954). These widespread carbonate shelf deposits thickened from a feather edge 
at the northwest to a massive limestone to more than 2000 ft. (609.6 m) thick at the base 
of continental shelf. Cloud and Barnes (1957) studied the lithic features of Ellenburger 
Group of rocks of Central Texas and documented an increasing abundance of 
disseminated quartz-sand grains, which is believed to be wind blown, toward the southern 
and eastern parts of the Llano region indicating that land lay to the south and east of the 
Ellenburger marine province.   
An unconformity exists between the Ellenburger and younger strata. The 
overlying Simpson and Viola Groups are generally crystalline limestone and dolomitic 
limestone which occur only in the northeastern part of the basin. The Simpson Group 
thickens from 0 ft. to 500 ft. in the northeast direction and the Viola thickens to the 
northeast from 0 ft. to over 200 feet (Souders, 1975). 
 
Middle Paleozoic: The top of Ordovician strata is an erosional surface upon which sit the 
younger Mississippian Chappel Formation, Barnett Shale and lower Marble Falls 
Formation (Montgomery et al. 2005). Along the margins of the Llano Uplift, the 
Ellenburger Group is overlain by transitional strata across the Devonian–Mississippian 
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boundary, the Houy Formation (Kier et al., 1979) which includes Ives Brccia and the 
Doublehorn Shale, and several unnamed members. The Ives Breccia crops out on the 
eastern, western and northern sides of the Llano uplift as angular to subangular chert 
breccia. The offshore equivalent of Ives may be the Doublehorn Shale (Kier, 1972). Kier 
(1972) suggests that at least part of the Ives Breccia may have been deposited 
contemporaneously with the Chappel Limestone. The Chappel Formation comprises 
several isolated carbonate buildups and associated debris (Ruppel, 1989). Hass (1959) 
gave the age of the Chappel as late Kinderhookian to early Osagean. Th  lower Chappel 
is bedded and forms the base upon which crinoidal bioherms developed (Peppard-
Souders, 1975). The overlying Barnett Shale documents major Mississippian marine 
transgressions (Zackry, 1969; Kier, 1972). The Barnett mostly consists of organic rich, 
black shale. The interval of the Barnett Formation and its equivalent formations in 
western Oklahoma, north-central and western Texas and southeastern New Mexico were 
marked by a rapid sinking of a structural and topographic trough, the Ouachita 
Geosyncline or Llanoria trough (Mapel et al., 1979) (Fig. 2.5). Mapel et al., (1979) 
suggest that during the early depositional period, as the axial part of the trough sank, the 
flanking cratonic margin, which included the areas of the present Fort W rth, Kerr, Val 
Verde and Marfa basins, was also carried down below sea level, and the sediments began 
to accumulate. He also suggests that the increase in thickness of the Barnett Formation in 
the easterly direction indicates that the source of the mudstone in these formations 
remained to the east or northeast and that the muds were mostly deposited in the east and 
were intermittently and broadly deposited in shallower flanking parts in the westward or 
southwestward directions.  
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Provenance area of the terrigenous material that constitutes the Barn tt Shale are 
the Ouachita thrust sheets and the reactivation of the older Muenster Arch (Pollastro et al. 
2003) in the northeast. The Muenster Arch, which comprises a zone of steep dips and 
faults, is believed to be a positive area throughout most of the Paleozoic time (Clark and 
Bybee, 1951). The depositional patterns of the Barnett Shale - which was deposited on 
the southwestern flank of the Southern Oklahoma aulacogen - reflect th  general 
northwest-southeast trend of the aulacogen axis, whereas the burial patterns reflect the 
subsequent depositional and structural influence of the present day Fort Worth basin 
(Schmoker et al., 1996). The Barnett Shale is about 1000 ft. (300 m) thick near the south- 
west fault of the aulacogen. However, it thins to 30 -50 ft. (9 m. – 15.2 m.) to the 
southwest (Fig. 2.6) where it crops out over the Chappel formation along the Llano Uplift 






Figure 2.5. Map showing the structural and topographic features including 
Transcontinental Arch, the Ouachita gosyncline or Llanoria trough during the late 




Figure 2.6. Isopach map of the Barnett Shale. (Modified after Montgomery et al., 2005).
 
This thinning or absence of the Chappel and Barnett locally in the Marble Falls district 
and generally over the Concho arch region is related to uplift and local tectonic features 
trending north to northwest in the Llano
Mapel et al. (1979) suggest that a low broad arch, called by Adams (1952) the Texas 
Peninsula or Texas Arch, which extended from central Texas northwestward into 
northwestern New Mexico, as the dominant structural fe ture at the beginning of 
Mississippian time (Fig. 2.7
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Fig. 2.7: Map showing the location of the Texas Arch in the Southern Midcontinent 
region during Mississippian age (modified after Mapel et al., 1979). 
 
In Newark East field, the Barnett Shale is divided into lower and upper intervals by a 
carbonate unit called the Forestburg limestone. This limestone is over 250 feet thick in 
the north, close to the Muenster Arch. However, it thins to extinction in the southern and 
western part of the basin. The Barnett Shale becomes undifferentiated where the 
Forestburg Limestone is absent (Fig. 2.2B). The Barnett Shale is conformable with the 
overlying Mississippian age Lower Marble Falls Formation. The Marble Falls records 
reestablishment of a carbonate platform, normal marine conditions and widespread 
limestone environments of deposition (Kier et al., 1979). Marble Falls strata in Central 
Texas were deposited on a southeast-sloping shelf as part of the Texas craton (Namy, 




Pennsylvanian: The Pennsylvanian system consists of the Upper part of the Marble 
Falls, Atoka etc (Montgomery, et. al., 2005). The Upper part of the Marble Falls is 
Morrowan in age. Various names and stratigraphic ranks have been proposed for the 
Marble Falls of central, north-central and west-central Texas, for example the Comyn 
Limestone and Big Saline Limestone (Cheney, 1940). The Ouachita structural belt was a 
major source for the thick terrigenous clastics of the Atoka and Strawn Groups which 







3.1 Lithofacies characterization   
Continuous, long cores of Barnett Shale have been studied from four wells (Fig. 3.1) to 
understand the depositional processes and environment, style of vertical stacking pattern 
and lateral continuity. Visual core description, extensive petrography nd mineralogy, 
integrated with wire-line log data analysis, has led to the identification of nine lithofacies 
within the Barnett Shale which takes into account their 1) physical ch racteristics, 
including mineralogy, grain size, texture and sedimentary structures, 2) chemical 
features, including diagenetic alteration, and 3) some biogenic features, including 
ichnofabrics and fossil assemblages. Lithofacies are described below along with their 
systematic stacking patterns. The format follows such that it first discusses muddy facies 
deposited for the most part under low energy conditions viz. siliceous non-calcareous 
mudstone, siliceous calcareous mudstone a d micritic/ limy mudstone. The next three 
facies discussed represent relatively high energy facies viz. bottom current calcareous 
laminae deposit, reworked shelly deposit and silty-shaly (wavy) interbedded mudstone; 
next the two diagenetic facies are discussed viz: concretions and dolomitic mudstone, 





black, massive mudstone, which does not react with dilute hydrochloric acid. Petrography 
and mineralogic measurement indicates quartz and clays are the most dominant mineral 
components. Pyrite, phosphate peloids,
minor components. The silica content is of both biogenic and detrital n ture. Detrital 
quartz grains are of silt and finer sizes
organically as agglutinate
3.1B). The common biogenic components are agglutinated forams and sponge spicules, 
which occur in variable abundance. 
bearing forms of forams 
et al., 1995).  
Figure 3.1. Photomicrographs
in siliceous non-calcareous m
calcareous mudstone. Scale bar is 0.05 mm.
 
Analysis of the samples in the Scanning Electron Micropscope (Fig. 3.2) shows 
horizontal alignment of the minerals, suggesting compaction. 
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: The siliceous non-calcareous mudstone
 calcite, dolomite, and ferroan dolomite are the 
 (Fig. 3.1A). Detrital quartz grains are often bound 
d arenaceous forams (Papazis, 2005, Milliken et al. 2007
The small sized, flattened shaped and large pore 
are indicative of deposition in oxygen - poor habitats (Kaminski 
 howing A) the high amount of detrital quartz often found 
udstone, B) Agglutinated forams in 
 
The lack of any 







bioturbation and micro-sedimentary structures suggests a quiet watr environment of 
deposition, dominated for the most part by suspension settling of the pelagic and 
hemipelagic grains. This unique association of phosphatic fecal pellets, and calcareous 
laminae deposits indicates that this lithofacies could be indirectly suggestive of an 
oxygen depleted paleoenvironment. 
 
Figure 3.2. SEM image of siliceous non-calcareous mudstone s ction which reveals the 
fabric, parallel orientation of the clays. The arrow points to an agglutinated foram. 
 
Siliceous calcareous mudstone: The siliceous calcareous mudstone facies is black, 
massive mudstone which effervesences with dilute hydrochloric acid. The calcareous 
mudstone facies has a composition very close to that of the siliceous non-calcareous 
mudstone, except that calcite occurs in a sufficient proportion (Fig. 3.3A and B) to 
produce effervescence with dilute HCl acid. The calcite content varies from 4% to 40% 
of the total composition. Based on the amount of calcite present, this facie can be further 
subdivided into siliceous calcareous mudstone with low calcite (l ss than 10%) and 
siliceous calcareous mudstone with high calcite (10%-40%). The siliceous calcareous 
mudstone with high calcite occurs associated with reworked shelly deposits; however, not 
all depths of reworked shelly deposits are accompanied by siliceous calcareous mudstone 
 
with high calcite. Calcite
(Fig. 3.3B), or as tiny broken 
Figure 3.3. A) Relative abundance of calcite (pink color stained grains) in 
calcareous mudstone, B) Calcite (pink stained grains) fill the probable burrows (yell
arrow) in siliceous calcareous mudstone
 
Micritic/Limy mudstone:
autocthonous calcite mud (Fig
small amounts of scattered invertebrate fauna, shell fragments and detrital silt size grains 
(Table 3.1). There are several secondary diagenetic features includ g compactional 
stylolites. This facies represents a c
shallow water conditions. The widespread micrite forming the matrix suggests that the 
depositing water was relatively warm to provide autoch honous
calcite and skeletal calcite sedimen
bioturbation suggests that the lime was being deposited in a quiet water setting, though 
shallower than the preceeding two muddy facies.
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 very often occurs as sparry calcite fillings in probable burrows 
skeletal fragments.  
.  
 The micritic/limy mudstone facies is composed of 
. 3.4A and B) with low abundance of microfossils and 
hange of depositional environment to relatively 
 chemical precipitate of 







Figure 3.4. Photomicrograph of (A) 
high detrital quartz (white grains) in micritic, cal ite matrix stained pink. The scale bar is 
0.1 mm. 
 
Bottom current calcareous laminae deposit:
laminae, which are horizontal and parallel to b
cross lamination (Fig. 3.5
sediments that were primarily deposited by hemipelagic accumulation 
subjected to reworking (Fig. 3.6A) 
thermohaline circulation (Stow et al. 1996, Stow et al. 2001). These features are 
commonly lenticular in shape which could either be th actual form of the deposit i.e. 
thick where currents allow sediment to
it could be a result of diagenesis
This facies is bioturbated and contains 
Phycosiphon, Cosmoraphe, Asterosoma
Possibly the short-lived, oxygenation prevalent during deposition of this facies was 
conducive for organisms to dwell only for a short time and to be restricted only within 
this facies. Petrography reveals a hig
and clay minerals (Table 
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Micritic/Limy Mudstone, (B) Close up showing the 
 This facies is composed of 
edding. Very often they exhibit
), suggesting bottom current activity. Often, such fine
by bottom currents which are expressions of oceanic 
 settle and thin where currents winnow it away, or 
, hence forming secondary lensoid-shapes
the trace fossil Chondrites, Teichichnus, 
 and Planolites, indicating low oxygenation. 
h amount of calcite, pyrite, marcasite, minor quartz 
3.1). Amrishaw (1999) suggests that high sea level with 
 
calcite rich 




 (Fig. 3.6B). 
 
diminished sediment supply and strong bottom current activity can lead to the 
development of such deposits. T
and the anoxic/oxic conditions associated with these facies (discussed in the next chapter) 
support this suggestion. 
Figure 3.5. Core photo of 
Teichichnus trace fossil, red arrows shows the current la
 
 
Figure 3.6. Photomicrograph of 
concentration of forams possibly by winnowing, B) 





he analysis of the vertical succession of the lithofacies 
 
Bottom current calcareous laminae deposit: white arrow shows 
mination and ripple structures.
Bottom current calcareous laminae deposit
Reworked spicules and the lenticu
  
 The reworked shelly deposit refers to thin laminae of broken 
 (Fig. 3.7A), often in imbricated and coalesced forms
 
 





as a result of post-depositional compaction. Laminae are finely interlayered with siliceous 
calcareous mudstone (Fig 3.8). The thin-walled, shell fragments, which include 
brachiopods, filibranch mollusks and echinoderms, are commonly accompanied with 
surficially coated phosphatic grains/ooids (Fig. 3.7B) and intraclasts. Overall, shelly 
material consists of fragments and disarticulated shells. Disarticul ted shells lay parallel 
to the bedding mostly in concave down and a few with concave up position. Rippled 
upper surfaces are often present on individual shelly laminae (Fig 3.8). Sharply defined 
top and basal surfaces are noted. The mixing and sorting of the different grains and 
rippled surfaces suggest that they have been deposited under relatively high energy 
conditions. The concave down orientation of the shells also suggest current action 
(Embry 1968, Clifton, 1971). Winnowing currents could possibly have reworked and 
deposited these shelly fragments. These intervals are typicall widely traceable as 
stratigraphic units. Calcite is the dominant mineral (Table 3.1). 
 
Figure 3.7. (A) Photomicrograph showing the macrofossil shell fragments (calcite is 





Figure 3.8. Core photo showing the shell fragments in coquina intervals (A) from Sol 
Carpenter H#7 well. (B) 8454.8 feet (2577 m) and (C) 8455.9 ft (2577.4 m) in John 
Porter #3 well shows close up of few of these laminae highlightin the ripples. Also note 
there is no graded bedding. 
 
 
Silty-shaly (wavy) interlaminated deposit:
deposit is not a common facies of the Barnett Shale, and occurs 
Barnett and in the Lower Barnett at depths 
this facies consists of alternate 
which indicates frequent alternation of energy conditions. 
nature of these interbeds indicates
deposition of detrital silt sized
silts are composed of detrital quartz, calcite and glauconite grains. The average grain size 
is 0.05mm. Broken shell fragments and a 
prevalent. Ripples and cross laminations are common sedimentary structures
and 10). The relatively larger burrows associated with this facies, the subrounded to 
angular nature of the detrital grains and ri
proximity to a source/marginal basin setting and relatively shallow water conditions
high current activity.  
Figure 3.9. Silty-shaly (wavy) interlaminated deposits
high amount of detritus and the cross laminae nature of detritus laminae. (B) 
Photomicrograph showing the 
grains) interlaminated with clay.
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 The silty-shaly (wavy) interlaminated 
mostly 
close to the Forestburg limestone. Internally, 
and continuous laminae of silt and mud (Fig. 
The oscillatory or repetitive 
 periodic high-energy ev nts that resulted in the 
 layers followed by periods of low-energy deposition. The 
few arenaceous, agglutinated forams
pple cross lamination suggests a close 
: (A) Photomicrograph showing the 
abundant silt size quartz and calcite grain
 
in the Upper 
3.9A and B) 
 are 
 (Fig. 3.9A 
 and 
 




Figure 3.10. Core photograph of silty-shaly (wavy) interlaminated deposit. Zoom in view 
shows a large vertical burrow (circled).  
 
Concretion: Concretions within the Barnett Shale are calcareous in nature. They range 
from < 2 inches (5.08 cm) to 1.5 ft (0.46 m) in thickness. They are found in equal 
abundance in both the Upper and Lower Barnett. Concretions are common diagenetic 
products and generally are thought to be syngenetic (early diagenetic) as well as 
epigenetic (late diagenetic) in origin. Carbonate concretions are common in shales 
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(Weeks, 1953). When developed in their early stages and when the envelopi g mud was 
still unlithified, the concretions tend to preserve full bodied, uncompressed microfossils 
(Fig. 3.11) within them and the enveloping shales are bent and compacted around the 
nodular form. Well preserved burrows are also present (Fig. 12). However, wh n 
developed in later stages (epigenetic), concretions generally exhibit continuous bedding 
through them (Fig.13). This lithofacies uniquely contains most of the natural fractures 
present in the core sections studied. 
 
 







Figure 3.12. Core photograph of concretion which has preserved internal burrows (arrow) 




Figure 3.13. Core photograph of concretions at (A) 7490.5 ft (2283.1 m) in Sol Carpenter 
H#7 well showing nodular shape and preserving fossils within and (B) 7668.2 ft (2337.2 





Dolomitic mudstone: Dolomitic mudstone is composed mostly of rhombohedral 
dolomite crystals. In core view, this lithofacies appears light grey in color. This facies can 
be subdivided into two subtypes depending upon the proportion of dolomite in the matrix 
i.e. about 20 - 25 % and >40 % (Fig. 3.14). The dolomitic mudstone with 20-25% 
dolomite commonly contains finely disseminated dolomite with high amount of calcite 
shell fragments, suggesting secondary, diagenetic dolomitization of i itially reworked 
shelly deposit. The dolomitic mudstone containing over 40% dolomite commonly occurs 
with dolomite as the most dominant mineral phase, embedded in a clayey matrix. Land 
(1985) suggests that a large amount of magnesium required for a massive dolomitization 
is sourced by sea water. Baker and Kastner (1981) demonstrate that modifying sea water 
chemistry by reducing the dissolved sulfate concentration as a result of microbial 
sulphate reduction can speed dolomitization in anoxic environments. These dolomites are 
hence, thought to be a result of direct precipitation in the early depositional history. 
 
Figure 3.14: Photomicrograph of dolomitic mudstone with (A) less than 20 - 25 % 




Phosphatic deposit: The phosphatic intervals occur as thin lamina of less than about 0.5 
inch (1.27 cm) each. However, very often several laminae stack vertically for a foot or so 
in siliceous non-calcareous mudstone (Fig. 3.15). The phosphatic deposit mostly consists 
of pellets and less commonly of ooid forms. The phosphatic pellets occur in several 
forms and shapes ranging from subrounded to elongate to irregular (Fig. 3.16A). Very 
commonly the elongated pellets incorporate terrigenous grains of quartz and mica flakes, 
as well as microfossils. Wignall (1994) suggested that phosphatic fecal p llets are good 
agents for removal of both terrigenous and biogenic material through the water column 
(Fig. 3.16B). He noted that they are commonly preserved in low energy environments. 
Other common forms include poorly developed pelloid-like structures, often with 
surficial concentric ring. Sometimes, these are accompanied with clumped aggregates of 
three to four pelloids to form irregular shaped intraclasts (Fig. 3.17A). These forms 
suggest minor reworking. Other reworked phosphatic deposit forms are good concentric 
cortex ooids (Fig. 3.17B). Phosphatic nodules are not very common features in the 
studied cored wells in the north (Adams SW #7, Sol Carpenter H#7 and John Porter #3) 
however, the southern well (Sugar Tree #1) has several nodules which are omposed of 
phosphatic cement concurrently occurring with other authigenic minerals in significant 
proportions e.g. very commonly Fe-dolomite, pyrite and sometimes microcrystalline 
silica. This phosphatic nodule type ranges in shape from circular to irregular to parallel to 
bedding. 
 
Figure 3.15. Core photograph of sev




Figure 3.16. Photomicrograph of (A) 
Carpenter H#7 and (B) Close u




eral phosphatic laminae (few marked by yellow 
– 7702.6 ft (2347.6 m – 2347.7 m) in Sol Carpenter 
Phosphatic pellets at 7709 ft (2349.7) in Sol 




Figure 3.17. Photomicrograph showing (A) phosphatic intraclast at 8444.5 ft. (2573.8 m) 
in John Porter #3 well. The scale bar is 0.05 mm (B) w
7252.8 ft (2210.6 m) in Sol Carpenter #7 well. The scale bar is 0.1mm
 
The phosphatic deposits provide important Gamma Ray log response because of 
their highly radioactive nature. This section discusses its origin and cause for hi
radioactivity. All phosphate in phosphorites occurs a  Flourine
although chemical variations occur (Deer et al., 1982). The origin and environment of 
deposition of phosphorite has long been investigated. The ocean water contains on 
average 70 ppb phosphorous. However, near the sea surfce phosphorous is mostly 
depleted to a few ppb due to biological uptake. In the zone of organic matter 
regeneration, the concentration of dissolved phosphate rises to 50
about 200-40 m in the ocean column. From here down to the ocean floor, dissolved 
oceanic phosphate remains constant or decline
solubility of phosphate is higher at low pH. Bentor (1980) made observations which 
indicate that interstitial water in reducing sediments is the ideal habitat for phosphorite 
formation in the present ocean. The common associati n of phosphorite deposits with 
chert or porcellanite and organic matter suggest the biophile nature of phosphorous. The 





-100 ppb at a depth of 
s very slightly (Bentor, 1980). 
 






of phosphorous is caused by enhanced biological activity which is triggered by the steady 
replenishing supply of nutrient rich water during upwelling. The high radioactivity of 
phosphate deposits occurs because of the common association and concentration of 
uranium with calcium phosphate. The reduced uranium species have lower solubility than 
the oxidized ones. Thus, reducing conditions, rich organic matter and high sorbtion 
ability of phosphates plays a significant role in concentrating uranium. 
An important hurdle for apatite crystallization from open-sea water is Mg2+ ion. 
Birch (1980) suggests that this could be happening because the Mg2+ ions compete for the 
Ca2+ sites in the apatite structure. Mg depletion can occur through dolomitization or 
diagenetic reactions e.g. Mg2+ replacing Fe 2+ in clays. Gulbrandsen (1960) pointed out 











It is clear that the lithofacies variation depicts a changing depositional 
environment. Thus, the several lithofacies, on the basis of their diffeent depositional 
environments, will have varying organic richness due to differences i  productivity and 
preservation in different depositional environments. Table 3.2 shows the varying mounts 
of total organic carbon for the various lithofacies. Total organic carbon content of a rock 
is a direct measure of its organic richness. As discussed in the first chapter in this 
dissertation, accumulation of organic matter will depend on the bottom oxygen levels. 
Oxygenated strata will be characterized by bioturbation and benthic act vity, thus 
lowering the organic matter content. On the basis of this and noted specific lithofacies 
association, the lithofacies can be plotted against expected bottom water oxygen 
conditions (Table 3.3), which controls organic matter preservation.  
Other geochemical parameters were also analyzed to determine the depositional 
environment (Rodriguez, 2007). Samples from two lithofacies – Siliceous, non-
calcareous mudstone and siliceous, calcareous mudstone - were tested to d termine 
depositional environments based on the characterization of their biomarkers. Biomarkers 
are controlled by variations of facies and depositional environment, and are independent 
of burial modifications including maturity. Figure 3.18 compares the biomarkers: 
Pristane/Phytane (Pr/Ph) ratio for the two samples (Rodriguez, 2007). The siliceous, non-
calcareous mudstone sample which, apart from other differences i ontent, was richer in 
agglutinated forams than the siliceous, calcareous mudstone sample. The difference in 
Pr/Ph ratio between the two samples suggests different depositional environments for the 
two samples in that the siliceous non-calcareous mudstone sample was deposited in a 
 
more reducing environment than the siliceous calcareous mudstone sample (Rodriguez, 
2007). 
Table 3.2. TOC (wt%) distribution for the various lithofacies in the four cored wells.
















Table 3.3. Position of the lithofacies (excluding diagenetic lithofacies) in relation to 




Sugar Tree #1 Adams SW#7 
Sol Carpenter 
H#7 
Avg. Std. D. Avg. Std. D. Avg. Std. D.
6.2 2 6.08 0.9 6.8 1.6 
6.4 - 5 0.8 5.6 1.3 
- - 3.7 0.9 4.2 1.3 
3.7 - - - 4.2 1.1 
3.1 0.5 3.9 0.3 2.9 0.9 
- - 1.3 0.1 1.5 0.3 
- - - - 1.8 0.5 
- - 0.7 - 3.9 0.3 


















Figure 3.18: Gas chromatograms of the Barnett Shale samples showing the difference in 
the Pristane (Pr) and Phytane (Ph) content in the two samples (a) from Siliceous non
calcareous mudstone rich in agglutinated forams at 7720 feet (2353.05 m) (b) from 
Siliceous calcareous mudstone poor in agglutinated foram at 7742.4 feet (2359.8 m). 
Modified after Rodriguez (2007).
 
 
3.2 Gamma Ray response 
Some lithofacies have very di
exhibit a characteristic high gamma ray value, due to
on a spectral gamma ray log). The association of Uranium with phosphates is common to 
many other marine shales (Kochenov and Baturin, 2002). 
like dolomitic mudstone,
contact between a less calcitic facies, such as 
overlying more calcitic facies, such as 
upward decrease in the log response. Careful i
response is imperative for identification of regional trends of vertical and lateral facies 




stinctive log signatures (Fig. 3.19). Phosphatic deposits
 a high amount of Uranium (detected 
The reworked shelly
 if sufficiently thick, result in low gamma ray values
siliceous calcareous mudstone
micritic/limy mudstone, is represented by an abrupt











Figure 3.19: Log responses of some lithofacies. A) 
m) in Sol Carpenter #7 well giving rise to remarkably high Gamma Ray response, B) 
Abrupt change in Gamma Ray values owing to sharp conta t between
mudstone and Siliceous calcareous mudstone
mudstone at 7503 ft (2286.9 m) and 7539 ft (2297.8 m) in SolCarpenter H#7 well 







Phosphatic ooid at 7252.
 at 7346.5 ft (2239.2 m), and C) 
 
 









Sequence Stratigraphy  
 
4.1 Introduction    
Sequence stratigraphy involves recognition and correlation of time-stratigraphic surfaces 
that represent changes in the depositional record preserved in the rocks (Embry, 2007). It 
can be used in combination with facies analysis to provide a framework for interpreting 
depositional history and paleogeographic evolution (Embry, 2007). 
Establishing sequence stratigraphy in fine grained rocks is challenging and 
certainly not as straightforward as in more energetic marine environments and their 
coarser-grained facies. The key to understanding the sequence stratigraphic framework in 
marine shale depositional systems is to understand that the character of the sediment 
supply, the mode of delivery, rate of deposition and the type of sediment (carbonates vs. 
clastics, coarse vs. fine, detrital vs. biogenic) can make a differenc  in the record of 
depositional sequences in these kinds of depositional systems (Bohacs and Schwalbach, 
1992). The association of the mudstones with water depths and bottom oxygen levels is 
also significant. The deposition of fine grained sediment signifies quiet water conditions 
which in turn are indicative of higher accommodation. An increase in accommodation 
would usually mean deeper water (muddy tidal flats are an exception), hence reduction in 
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oxygen levels at the sea bottom, reduction in fossil abundance and diversity and enhanced 
organic matter preservation. A study of all these factors collectively brings out the 
genetic relations of these rocks, thus helping to generate the sequnc  stratigraphic model 
for the mudstone deposits.  
It is important to bear in mind that in the depositional environment of deeper 
water Barnett strata (Loucks and Ruppel, 2007) and other similar deposits no single 
unique feature in a stratigraphic section can be used to make an interpretation. The 
interpretation is based on several features and characteristics, in luding the 
sedimentologic criteria, spectral gamma ray elemental composition, identification of 
repeated, recognizable patterns in vertically stacked successions, and identification of 
parasequences and their lateral continuity. Spectral gamma-ray provides the total gamma 
ray radiation and the relative amounts contributed by potassium, uranium and thorium. 
These data indicating major lithologic changes in marine shales are incorporated into this 
interpretation.  
The recognition of the cyclical stacking pattern of the lithofacies, coupled with 
identification of Gamma Ray Parasequences (GRP) from the gamma-ray log patterns was 
the key to establishing a sequence stratigraphic framework for the Barntt Shale. 
 
4.2 Barnett Shale Parasequences 
The gamma ray profile of the cored wells provided identification of upward-increasing 
Gamma Ray API (American Petroleum Institute) intervals, upward-decreasing API 
intervals and intervals of constant API (Fig. 4.1). These intervals are bounded by gamma 
ray kicks i.e. log based flooding surfaces and hence they can be term d Gamma Ray 
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Parasequences where a parasequence is defined as a relatively conformable succession of 
genetically related beds or bedsets bounded by marine-flooding surfaces (Van Wagoner 
et al. 1990). A parasequence boundary records an increase in accommodation and 
separates strata deposited in deeper water, low energy conditions from those deposited in 
relatively shallow water, higher energy conditions (Bohacs, 1998). Commonly, most 
siliciclastic parasequences are progradational and most carbonate parasequences are 
aggradational (Van Wagoner et al. 1990). Deepening-upward (retrogradational) 
parasequences which are assumed to be rare in the rock record by Van Wagoner et al. 
(1990) are common, along with the other types of parasequences in the Barn tt Shale 
marine setting.  
 
Figure 4.1. Example of (A) upward- decreasing Gamma Ray-API, (B) upward- inc easing 
Gamma Ray-API, and (C) Constant Gamma Ray-API parasequence patterns of the 
Barnett Shale from the Sol Carpenter H#7 well. 
 
These log parasequences were analyzed in detail in all the cores. Th y are 
discussed further in this chapter, but provided below is a synopsis of the general trend of 
the Barnett rock record with respect to these three kinds of GRP: 
1) Upward-decreasing intervals of API: A typical upward-decreasing Gamma Ray 
Parasequence (Fig. 4.1A) is mineralogically represented by upward-dec easing amounts 
of clay and phosphatic sediments accompanied by increasing calcite cont nt (Fig. 4.2). 
Lithologically, the lower part of the GRP package is composed of siliceous non 
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calcareous mudstone facies with a large amount of compacted phosphatic pellets in the 
matrix. The lower middle part of this GRP also contains several bottom current 
calcareous laminae deposits suggesting relatively deeper water conditions. Upsection, 
this GRP is generally capped byreworked shelly deposit lithofacies. This GRP pattern 
could be indicative of either upward-shoaling of the depositional environment during 
gradual fall in relative sea level or progradation during late stage highstand.  
 
Figure 4.2. The Gamma Ray and mineralogical profile of an upward- decreasing Gamma 
Ray-API Parasequence. (Also refer to Appendix A.1) 
  
2) Upward-increasing intervals of API: A typical upward-increasing Gamma Ray 
Parasequence (Fig. 4.1B) is mineralogically composed of upward-inc easing amounts of 
clay and upward-decreasing calcite content (Fig. 4.3). Lithologic composition consists of 
silty shaly wavy bed and micritic/limy mudstone deposit in the lower part of the package 
which is followed upward by siliceous, calcareous mudstone and siliceous, non 
calcareous mudstone deposits at the top. This GRP pattern could be indicative of a 
deepening-upward depositional environment during gradual rise in relative sea level.  
 
Figure 4.3. The Gamma Ray and mineralogical profi
Ray-API parasequence. (Also refer to 
 
3) Intervals of constant API: 
mineralogically represented by upward
uniformly low calcite content. Lithologically, the GRP generally varies from siliceous, 
non calcareous mudstone to siliceous, calcareous mud tone.
Figure 4.4. The Gamma Ray and mineralogical profile of an interval of constant Gamma 
Ray API. (Also refer to Appendix A.3
 
 
4.3 Barnett Shale Sequence Framework
This section discusses the vertical succession of the lithofacies within 
in the Sol Carpenter H#7 well. This is followed by a documentation 
of the parasequences in the John Porter #3, Adams SW #7 and Sugar Tree #1 cores in 
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le of an upward- increasing Gamma 
Appendix A.2) 
A typical constant-Gamma Ray Parasequence (Fig. 











order to evaluate regional parasequence trends. The complete section: 7752.2 ft (2362.8 
m) to 7236 ft (2205.5 m) of the Sol Carpenter H#7 - which includes the Upper Barnett 
Shale, Forestburg Limestone and the Lower Barnett Shale - provides a continuous core to 
document the evolution of depositional environments, depositional sequences, 
parasequences and parasequence sets, their bounding surfaces, and other significant 
stratal surfaces within the Barnett Shale. Figure 4.5 displays the core gamma-ray data, 
lithostratigraphy and interpreted sequence stratigraphy of Sol Carpenter H #7 which will 
be discussed in this chapter. 
 
 
Figure 4.5. Sequence stratigraphic interpretation of 
H#7 well [7752.2 ft (2362.8 m) to 7236 ft (2205.5 m)
ray profile, track II is the litholog and core description, track III illustrates the interpreted 
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the Barnett Shale in Sol Carpenter 




parasequences, relative sea level fluctuations; however, the magnitude of fluctuations is 
not known, so is not shown to scale, and positions of systems tracts.  
 
Note: Each GRP/GRPS description is summarized in the following format: 
- Vertical succession of lithofacies within GRP/GRPS in Sol Carpenter H#7 well, 
- Lateral Correlation in other wells. 
- Interpretation 
 
4.3.1 Lower Barnett Shale  
GRPS 1: 7752.2 ft (2362.8 m) – 7695.5 ft (2345.5m) 
Vertical succession in Sol Carpenter H#7 well: This Gamma Ray Parasequence Set 
(GRPS) mostly has remarkably high gamma ray values (>1000 counts per minute in core 
gamma ray log) (Fig. 4.5). This interval is a Gamma Ray Parasequence Set because it is 
composed of three parasequences (GRP 1a, c, d) based on the vertical succession of 
lithofacies (Figures. 4.5 and 4.6). The lowermost parasequence (GRP1a) displays a 
typical upward-decreasing gamma ray pattern with non calcareous siliceous mudstone 
and phosphatic deposits in the lower part and capped by reworked shelly deposit (Fig. 
4.6). 
This is followed upward by two parasequences (GRP 1c and d) which are 
separated by a horizon marked by TOC maxima around 7710 ft (2350 m) (Fig. 4.7). The 
onset of parasequence 1c is marked by a high gamma ray, hot shale which is a correlative 
conformity equivalent to transgressive surface of erosion. These two parasequences are 
composed of siliceous non calcareous mudstone and phosphatic deposits. In addition, the 
upper parasequence contains few bottom current reworked, calcareous laminae deposits 
 
and a concretion. The TOC 
high organic matter preservation. It is a 
significant surface and identifi
Figure 4.6. GRPS1 - Gamma Ray and 
provides the lithofacies color code
 
Detailed description: The base of the lower parasequence is marked by a transgressive 
lag at 7752.2 ft (2362.8 m). It marks the onset of transgression by the Mississippi
The surface immediately underlying the lag is a 
assemblage) which suggests that the horizon underneath was firm and consolidated at the 
onset of transgression (Fig. 
The phosphatic deposits of the lowermost par
phosphatic pellets which are often irregularly coalesced in several distinct laminae. 
Agglutinated forams and detrital quartz are very common within this interval. A similar 
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maxima horizon indicates low sedimentation and hence a 
condensed section, which was 
ed in all other cored wells (Fig. 4.7).  




asequence occur in the form of 
a regionally 
 




pattern is observed in the correlative intervals of the John Porter #3, Adams SW#7 and 
Sugar Tree #1 wells. This interval has high amounts of potassium and thorium, 
suggestive of terrigenous input (Fig. 4.9). The capping interval of this lowermost 
parasequence is reworked shelly deposit (Fig. 4.10) [from 7735 ft (2357.6 m) to 7722 ft 
(2353.6 m)] (Fig. 6). 
 
 
Figure 4.7. Core measured Total Organic Carbon (TOC) for the entire Barnett Shale 
section in the four wells: Sugar Tree #1 (ST), Adams SW #7 (ASW), Sol Carpenter H#7 
(SC) and John Porter #3 (JP). The star marks the position of local maxima of TOC (see 
text for details) in the Sol Carpenter H#7 well and the arrows mark the correlative depth 






















































Figure 4.8. Core photograph showing the glossifungitis surface at 7752.3 ft – 7752.4 ft. in 
Sol Carpenter H#7 well.  
 
 
Figure 4.9. Display of the core Gamma Ray scan and the abundances of Potassium, 
Uranium and Thorium for Sol Carpenter H#7 well 
(2205.5 m).  
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Figure 4.10. Core photo of the reworked shelly deposit at 7730 ft. (2356.1 m). The arrows 
point to the rippled top surfaces of the shelly deposits.   
 
Lateral Correlation in other wells:  Lateral correlation of this GRPS in all the cored 
wells shows that this GRPS thins in the northeast direction towards John Porter #3 well 
(Fig. 4.11). The three parasequences that were identified in the Sol Carpenter H#7 were 
traced to the John Porter #3 well in the northeast. However, towards the west and 
southwest direction i.e., in Adams SW#7 and Sugar Tree #1 wells, an additional 
parasequence (GRP 1b) was noted in the vertical succession which occurs at depths 
corresponding to those between the lowermost and middle parasequences in th  Sol 
Carpenter H#7 and John Porter #3 wells (Fig. 4.11). Overall, the lowermost parasequence 
(GRP 1a) with capping reworked shelly deposit is present in all the wells (Fig. 4.11). The 
detrital quartz grains present in this parasequence of Adams SW#7 section are much 
larger compared to those in the John Porter #3 section (Fig. 4.12). The Adams SW#7 
section also contains detrital calcite grains - these are not common in the Sol Carpenter 
H#7 and John Porter #3 sections. Strange burrow-like features were identified in the 
Adams SW#7 within this quartz rich interval. The increasing abundance of sand to the 
 
west and southwest indicates that the land/source area l y towards the west
The reworked shelly deposit 
wells; however, it is condensed to a thin interval in the John Porter #3 well. The next 
parasequence (GRP 1b) 
present only in the Adams SW#7 and Sugar Tree #1 wells and 
the Sol Carpenter H#7 and John Porter #3 wells in the northeast (Fig.
uppermost parasequence
deposits composed mainly of 
4.11). 
Figure 4.11. Lateral correlation of the GRPS 1 in the four cored wells: Sugar Tree #1 
(ST), Adams SW #7 (ASW), Sol Carpenter Heirs #7 (SC) and John Porter #3 (JP). For 
color index see Figure 4.6.
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capping the lowermost parasequence is present in all the 
has a similar vertical succession of lithofacies, however, it is 
thins out before reaching 
s (GRP 1c and d) in all four wells represent deep
non calcareous mudstone and phosphatic deposits
 
- outhwest. 







Figure 4.12. The high abundance of detrital quartz in the lowermost parasequence of 
GRPS 1 is shown in these thin sections. The petrographic image of the two thin sections 
shows the decrease in quartz grain size from the correlatable interval in the Adams SW#7 
and John Porter #3 wells. (A) 6782.2 ft. (2067.2 m) of Adams SW#7 and (B) 8464 ft. 
(2579.8 m) of John Porter #3.  The scale bar is equal to 0.05 mm. 
 
Detailed description: This section gives further details on few aspects of this GRPS. The 
basal transgressive lag (BTL) is present in all the wells. The glossifungitis surface 
beneath the transgressive lag, as discussed above, was also traced in ll the wells. Figure 
4.13 shows the photomicrograph of the basal transgressive lag interval in Sugar Tree #1 
and Sol Carpenter #7 wells. The dominant components of BTL are phosphate, glauconite 
and conodont grains. However, there is remarkable variation in the form and proportion 
of these grains. The BTL in Sugar Tree #1 is rich in detrital glauconite grains, phosphatic 
grains, also grains that are partially phosphatic and partially glauconitic, and conodonts. 
The phosphatic grains in Sugar Tree #1 are more elongated with lesser vidence of 
reworking than at the Sol Carpenter H#7 transgressive surface, which is heavily pyritized, 
rich in reworked phosphatic grains and relatively low in glauconite ad conodont grains. 
The phosphate grains are more circular in shape with frequent phosphatic intraclast 





Figure 4.13. Shows the basal transgressive lag at (A) 5226 feet (1592.8 m) in Sugar Tree 
#1 well which is rich in detrital and in situ glauconite, phosphate, detrital quartz and 
glauconite grains. The grains have undergone phosphatization and the (B) 7752.3 feet 
(2362.9 m) in Sol Carpenter Heirs #7 well is heavily pyritized (appe rs black in optical 
microscopy), is rich in reworked, subrounded phosphatic grains and contains few detrital 
quartz grains. Note: Compare the grain size of detrital quartz at the two sites. The detrital 
quartz grains in Sugar Tree #1 well are relatively abundant and larger. The scale bar is 
equal to 0.05 mm. 
 
A large proportion of grains that are partially phosphatic and partially glauconitic 
in the Sugar Tree #1 core were studied to determine the paragenesis of glauconite-
phosphorite in these grains. However, no distinct order was identified. It is likely that in 
some cases glauconitization (glauconitic alteration of phosphates) has occurred and in 
other cases phosphatization (phosphatic alteration of glauconites) has occurred. 
Glauconitization, on one hand, is suggested by the presence of phosphate intraclast g ins 
which are partially glauconized, indicating that phosphate is the primary grain. 
Phosphatization, on the other hand, is supported by the presence of crisp, angular 
boundaries of some of the partially altered glauconite grains (Fig. 4.13A). The BTL in the 
Sugar Tree #1 section is unusually rich in detrital quartz and the grains are larger in size 
as compared to the Sol Carpenter H#7 detrital quartz, suggesting Sugar Tree #1 well lay 
closer to the land source area. The high amount of pyrite, lesser proportion and smaller 
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size of detrital quartz and the subrounded, reworked phosphatic grains in Sol Carpenter 
H#7 suggests that at the time of deposition, the Sol Carpenter H#7 site was more 
reducing and farther basinward than the Sugar Tree #1 site. 
 
Interpretation: This GRPS begins with the basal transgressive surface of erosion in all 
the cored wells, and high amount of clastics trapped in the lower part suggesting initial 
stages of transgression. This GRPS consists of stacked shoaling upward depositional 
parasequences which appear to be retrograding (Plate 5). The land source area most likely 
lay to the west or southwest during this period of deposition, which is interpreted by 
relatively high amounts of clastics in this interval in the west and southwest wells i.e. 
Adams SW #7 and Sugar Tree #1. On a sequence scale, the lower shoaling upward 
parasequences (GRP 1a and b) of this GRPS are interpreted to constitute a highstand 
systems tract. The onset of the third parasequence, 1c is marked by a high gamma ray, 
hot shale in all the wells which is interpreted as a correlativ  conformity equivalent to 
transgressive surface of erosion. The parasequences 1c and d constitute the transgressive 
systems tract (Fig. 4.5; Plate 5). The later interpretation is based on the presence of 
phosphate rich non calcareous mudstone in these parasequences and the presence of the 
condensed section (Fig. 4.5, Plate 5). 
 
GRPS 2: 7695.5 ft (2345.5 m) - 7625 ft (2324.1 m) 
Vertical succession in Sol Carpenter H#7 well: This GRPS is composed of an upward-
decreasing gamma ray pattern (Fig. 4.14). It is considered as one Gamma Ray 
Parasequence set for mapping purposes because it is divisible into two high resolution 
 
depositional parasequences in the northeastern Sol Carpenter H#7 (Fig. 
Porter #3 wells on the basis of lithofacies stacking pattern
the Adams SW#7 well. The two depositional parasequences in Sol Carpe
are: GRP 2a: 7695.5 ft (2345.5 m) 
- 7625 ft (2324.1 m) (Fig. 
The lower parasequence 
siliceous non calcareous mudstone 
dolomitic mudstone (Fig. 
and a reduced amount of uranium (Fig. 
m) - 7625 ft (2324.1 m) (Fi




. They were indistinguishable in 
– 7650 ft (2331.7 m) and GRP 2b: 7650 ft (2331.7 m) 
4.14).  
2a: 7695.5 ft (2345.5 m) – 7650 ft (2331.7 m) contains 
with few calcareous laminae deposit, concretions
4.14). It has a relatively high amount of thorium and potassium 
4.9). The upper parasequence 2b:
g. 4.14) records non calcareous mudstone
calcareous laminae deposits. The calcareous laminae deposit 
 in this interval and several of these laminae consist of 
4.14) and John 
nter H#7 section 
 and 
7650 ft (2331.7 




Figure 4.14. GRPS 2 - Gamma Ray and lithology profiles of Sol Carpenter H#7. For 
color index see Figure 4.6. 
 
Lateral Correlation in other wells:  The laterally corresponding interval of the lower 
parasequence (GRP 2a) in John Porter #3 well consists of a high proportion f 
concretions and almost no dolomitic mudstone facies compared to Sol Carpenter H#7 
section (Fig 4.15). The concretions in the John Porter #3 well are rich in calcareous 
(replaced?) spicules – which could act as nuclei for the development of concretions (Fig 
4.16). The upper depositional parasequence of GRPS 2 (GRP 2b) in the John Porter #3 
and Sol Carpenter H#7 and the upper part of this GRPS in the Adams SW#7 well record 
high frequency and most intensified/frequency bottom current reworked calcareous 
laminae deposits in the entire vertical section of all the wells (Fig. 4.15). This interval 
suggests a highstand period of sea level characterized by minimal sediment input and 
strong bottom currents (Armishaw et al., 2000, Masson et al., 2002). Adams SW #7 well 
contains no concretions in the corresponding interval. Rather, it is rich in p osphatic 
deposits and calcareous laminae suggesting deeper water conditions.  
 
Figure 4.15. Lateral correlation of the GRPS 2 in three cored wells: Adams SW #
(ASW), Sol Carpenter Heirs #7 (SC) and John Porter #3 (JP).
4.6. 
 
Figure 4.16. Photomicrographs of concretions at 
#3 well and (B) 8413.8 ft. (2564.5 m) in John Porter #3 well
abundance of calcareous (replaced?) spicules cementd by calcitic spar. Calcite is stained 
pink in the photo. The scale bar is 0.1mm.
 
The corresponding interval in Sugar Tree #1 well was not distinguishable from 
the overlying parasequence. 
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 For color index see Figure
- (A) 8380 ft (2554.4 m) in John Porter 







s a high 
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Interpretation:  GRPS 2 was deposited at a highstand of sea level. All the wells have 
most intensified (abundant) bottom current reworked calcareous laminae deposits in this 
GRPS. Additionally, all the wells excluding John Porter #3 have high abundance of 
phosphatic deposits, confirming the highstand period of sea level with strong bottom 
currents. The easternmost John Porter #3 well consists of several concretionary 
carbonates in the lower part of this GRPS, which are rich in calcareous (replaced?) 
spicules, possibly acting as nuclei for the development of the concretions. On a sequence 
scale, this GRPS is part of the highstand systems tract (Fig. 4.5, Plate 5). 
 
GRP 3: 7625 ft (2324.1 m) - 7595 ft (2314.9 m) 
Vertical succession in Sol Carpenter H#7 well: This interval represents an upward-
decreasing gamma ray pattern (Fig 4.17). The basal part of theGRP consists of siliceous, 
non calcareous mudstone which is rich in phosphatic deposits hence the high gamma ray 
values at the base (Fig 4.17). Biota content is dominated by agglutinated forams and a 
few siliceous spicules. Upsection, this GRP is capped by transported reworked shelly 
deposit and concretion lithofacies. 
 
Figure 4.17. GRP3 - Gamma Ray and lithology profiles of Sol Carpenter H#7.
index see Figure 4.6. 
 
Lateral Correlation in other wells
wells contain siliceous non calcareous mudstone, calcareous lamine deposit
phosphatic deposit (John Porter #3 has very minimal phosphatic deposit) in he lower 
part of this GRP; however, the capping 
SW#7. Dolomitic mudstone
corresponding interval in 
(details are discussed later).
Detailed description: In Adams SW#7, the lower interval 
phosphatic deposit han in 
calcareous laminae in the lower part with almost no 
Dolomitic mudstone towards the top of the parasequence in Sol Carpenter H#7 and 
Adams SW#7 can be easily distinguished. Th
Carpenter H#7 are relatively small in size and 
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: This GRP is traceable in all the cored wells. All the 
reworked shelly deposit s absent in Adams 
 caps this parasequence in Adams SW#7 (Fig. 
the Sugar Tree #1 well contains concretions
 
contains high
the Sol Carpenter H#7. John Porter #3 section 
phosphatic deposit
e individual dolomite grains in the
abundance as compared to 
 
 For color 
 and 
4.18). The 
 close to the top 
er amount of 
contains 
 (Fig. 4.18). 
 Sol 
those in the 
 
Adams SW#7. The top interval of the John Porter #3 well consists o
assemblage, which includes 
This fossil assemblage is unique to 
suggesting that the John Porter #3 well is close to the source area.
Figure 4.18. Lateral correlation of the GRP 3 in three cored wells: Adams SW #7 (ASW), 
Sol Carpenter Heirs #7 (SC) and John Porter #3 (JP).
 
Figure 4.19. Petrographic images of the spicule andechinoderm, fossil




f a different fossil 
calcareous spicules and echinoderm fragments (Fig. 
he John Porter #3 and is not found in other wells 
  
 For color index see Fig







In Sugar Tree #1 well GRP 2 and 3 were indistinguishable by either t  gamma 
ray log profile or lithofacies stacking pattern (Fig. 
follows an upward decreasing pattern. The interval consists of 
mudstone, phosphatic deposits
Figure 4.20. Lateral correlation of the GRP 2 and 3 in the cored wells: Sugar Tree #1 
(ST), Adams SW #7 (ASW), Sol Carpenter Heirs #7 (SC) and John Porter #3 (JP).
color index see Figure 4.6.
 
Interpretation: The upward
either upward-shoaling of the depositional environment during gradual fall in relative sea 
level or progradation during late stage highstand. Additionally, the several interva
in fragments of echinoderms and spicules are present
(Plate 5), indicating that the John Porter #3 is
this period of deposition. 
well and in Sol Carpenter H#7 well which 
Tree #1 wells, again suggestin
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4.20). The gamma ray profile generally 
siliceous, non calcareous 
 and concretion towards the top.  
 
-decreasing gamma ray pattern of this GRP is indicative of 
 only in the John Porter #3 well 
 more proximal to the source area 
Also there are a few reworked shelly deposits, in John Porter #3 
were not recorded in Adams SW #7 and Sugar 








Porter #3 are more proximal to the source area. The abundance of phosphatic deposits in 
the lower part of the GRP in the Adams SW #7 well suggests anoxic water mass. 
Phosphatic deposits, though less abundant, are recorded in Sol Carpenter H#7 well; 
however, they are not so common in the John Porter #3 well, indicating that the Adams 
SW #7 and Sol Carpenter H#7 wells are in the realm of upwelling currents and hence are 
deeper relative to the easternmost John Porter #3 well. On a sequenc scale, this upward-
shoaling GRP is part of the highstand systems tract (Fig. 4.5, Plate 5). 
 
GRPS 4: 7595 ft (2314.9 m) – 7559.6 ft (2304.2 m) 
Vertical succession in Sol Carpenter H#7 well: The GRPS is an overall upward-
increasing gamma ray interval. There are several large gamma ray excursions associated 
with this pattern (Fig. 4.21). It is composed of four depositional parasequences which are 
labeled as GRP 4a, b, c and d (Fig. 4.21). The lowermost parasequence (GRP 4a) has a 
remarkably high gamma ray value at the base. The basal hot shale (Fig. 4.21) can be 
traced in all the cored wells as well as throughout most of the basin. The hot gamma ray 
value is due to the presence of abundant phosphatic deposit which occurs in the form of 
concentrated phosphatic pelloids and matrix-hosted compacted, elongated fec l pellets or 
lenses. It contains maxima of uranium (7595 ft (2314.9 m) -7593 ft (2314.3 m)) (Fig. 4.9) 
and is a condensed section. The interval above this hot shale to 7578.4 ft (2309.8 m) 
consists of siliceous, non calcareous mudstone with phosphate rich matrix and few 
calcareous laminae deposits. Upsection, there is dolomitic mudstone with a high amount 
of calcite in the form of microfossils such as spicules. This GRPS exhibits cyclic 
sedimentation.  
 
Figure 4.21 GRPS 4 - Gamma Ray and lithology profiles of Sol Carp
index see Fig. 4.6  Note the h
gamma ray scan) at the very base. For color index see
 
Lateral Correlation in other wells
increasing gamma ray pattern with a hot gamma ray interval at the base 
The basal hot shale, a condensed section,
cored wells except Sugar Tree #1
of abundant phosphatic ooid
proximal depositional equivalent to 
sedimentation exhibited by GRP 4b, c, and d,
laterally correlated. In the lower part, this GRPS
mudstone overlain by siliceous, calcareous mudstone 
The basal siliceous non calcareous mudstone 
all the wells. There is a thick overlying 
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enter H#7. 
igh gamma ray kick (over 1600 counts per 
 Figure 4.6. 
: All the cored wells studied exhibit an upward 
 is dominated by phosphatic deposits
 (Fig. 4.22). In Sugar Tree #1 well this interval 
s with few shelly fragments. This interval represents 
a basinal condensed section. U
is noted in all the cored wells
 contains siliceous non calcareous 
facies in all the wells (Fig. 
consists of calcareous laminae
siliceous calcareous mudstone lithofacies in John 
 
For color 
minute in core 
of this GRPS. 




, and can be 
4.22). 
 deposit in 
 
Porter #3 (Fig. 4.22). John Porter #3 
is not present in any other cored wells.
Figure 4.22. Lateral correlation of the GRPS 4 in three cored wells: Adams SW #7 
(ASW), Sol Carpenter Heirs #7 (SC) and John Porter #3 (JP). 
4.6. 
 
The onset of GRP 4b is marked by 
comparison of this GRPS was completed 
H#7 wells (Fig. 4.23). This debris flow deposit in John Porter #3 well (marked as ‘a’ in 
figure 4.23) occurs as three
type and distribution of sediments (Fig. 
(Fig 4.24). It is enriched 
shelly fragments and few intact brachiopods. These 
fabric is preserved from overburden flattening by early
calcitic spar cement is very often replacive
fabric. This bed has a sharp base (Fig. 
ray to the dolomitic mudstone
86 
contains a reworked shelly deposit 
 
For color index see Figure
a debris flow deposit in John Porter #3 well
between the John Porter #3 and Sol Carpenter 
 flow events which are differentiated based o
4.24). The lowermost bed is labeled 1
with phosphatic ooids, fragments of echinoderms, spicules, 
grains are randomly oriented and the 
 calcite and dolomitic
 resulting in ghost images of the original 
4.24). It can be correlated laterally using gamma 
 in Sol Carpenter H#7 well (Figures 4.24 and 4.




n the distinct 
st event bed 
 cement. The 
25) which is 
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marked as ‘b’ in Figure 4.23. This dolomitic mudstone is rich in calcite and calcareous 
grains, suggesting it is a diagenetically altered deposit.  
The 2nd event bed is a matrix supported clast flow deposit which fines upward. 
The top is rich in fine grained sediments with well developed ripple cross laminae.  
The 3rd event bed contains reworked shelly deposit. This bed is subtly reverse 
graded with a sharp top. The debris flow in the John Porter #3 well is interpreted to be 
due to shelf instability, probably associated with a falling sea level. Thus, the base of this 
deposit may be a sequence boundary.  
In John Porter #3 well, above the debris flow, a fining upward parasequence 
(GRP 4c) occurs which is composed of reworked shelly deposit at the base, overlain by 
calcareous mudstone. This reworked shelly deposit corresponds to the dolomitic 
mudstone in Sol Carpenter H#7 well (Figure 4.23). Thus, the dolomitic mudstone in the 
Sol Carpenter H#7 well may be a diagenetic product of the reworked shelly deposit. 
Event beds 1 and 2 thins out before reaching the Sol Carpenter H#7 well (Fig. 4.23). 
Further upsection towards the top, another deepening upward parasequence (GRP 4d) is 
noted in John Porter #3 and Sol Carpenter H#7 wells (Fig. 4.23) thus exhibiting a cyclic 
sedimentation pattern. 
 
Figure 4.23. Gamma Ray and lithology profiles comparison of Sol Carpenter H#7 (SC) 
and John Porter #3 (JP) wells.
 
Figure 4.24. Core photograph of the debris flow in the John Porter #3 well in GRP 4.
text for details. 
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Figure 4.25. Core photograph showing the dolomitic mudstone in Sol Carpenter H#7 well 
which is correlative to the debris flow deposit in John Porter #3 well. This interval is 
marked as ‘b’ in Figure 4.23. 
 
Further to the west similar deepening upward parasequences (GRP 4b, c, and d) 
are present in the Adams SW#7 and Sugar Tree #1 wells (Fig. 4.22). However, the 
lowermost parasequence in Adams SW #7 and Sugar Tree #1 wells contains reworked 
shelly deposit with abundant phosphatic pelloids, which is not present in the Sol 
Carpenter H#7 well. This suggests the presence of a paleo shelf to the west during 
deposition of this deposit.  
Interpretation: The GRPS consists of a condensed section at the base of the lowermost 
GRP 4a. The overlying parasequences GRP 4b was deposited on a sequence boundary 
which marks the onset of the lowstand systems tract. The sequence boundary is 
interpreted on the basis of the significantly thick debris flow in the John Porter #3 well. 
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This debris flow deposit suggests tectonic instability of the source area, which is thought 
to be in the east as this debris flow is recorded only in the east rnmost John Porter #3 
well. It is interpreted that at this time, falling stage of sea level prevailed at least the study 
area wide and perhaps basin wide on the basis of enhanced influx of sediment not only 
from east/northeast direction but also west/southwest. Influx from the west/southwest 
direction is documented by the presence of thick reworked shelly deposits in the 
corresponding intervals in the western, Sugar Tree #1 and Adams SW #7 wells. However, 
the Sol Carpenter H#7 well records only dolomitic mudstone at the corresponding 
interval. It is interpreted that simultaneous source areas lay to the east and west and that a 
falling stage of sea level prevailed at this time of deposition. O  a sequence scale, the 
lowermost GRP 4a, which consists of the condensed section, is interpreted as a 
transgressive systems tract and the rest of the upper parasequenc s 4b, c, and d, which 
exhibits a deepening upward pattern and a basal sequence boundary is interpreted to be a 
lowstand systems tract (Fig. 4.5, Plate 5). 
 
GRP 5: 7559.6 ft (2304.2 m) - 7534 ft (2296.3 m) 
Vertical succession in Sol Carpenter H#7 well: This interval exhibits an upward-
decreasing gamma ray pattern capped by a sharp drop in gamma ray v lues (Fig. 4.26). 
The lower part of the parasequence is composed of siliceous, non calcareous mudstone 
and calcareous laminae deposits which are rich in compacted phosphatic fecal pellets and 
agglutinated forams (Fig. 4.26). The top part consists of dolomitic mudstone overlain by 
reworked shelly deposit (Fig. 4.26). This capping interval is rich in potassium and poor in 
uranium content, underscoring the detrital influx (Fig. 4.9).  
 
Figure 4.26. GRP5 - Gamma Ray and lithology profiles of Sol Carpenter 
index see Figure 4.6. 
 
Lateral Correlation in other wells
calcareous mudstone and 
However, there is no core available for the rest of the 
Tree #1 well. Close to the top, 
composed of thin platy clast
echinoderm and shelly fragments
deposit to its top. This interval correlates 
Carpenter H#7 well and perhaps also in 
this GRP consists of reworked shelly deposit
and Adams SW #7 wells. However, this 
Adams SW #7 well (Fig. 
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Figure 4.27. Lateral correlation of the GRP 5 in three cored wells: Adams SW #7 (ASW), 
Sol Carpenter Heirs #7 (SC) and John Porter #3 (JP). For col
Figure 4.28. Core photograph displaying the debris flow deposit in John Porter #3 well at 
8225 ft. (2506.9 m) to 8226 ft. (2507.3 m).
the deposit. 
 
Interpretation:  The upward
either upward-shoaling of the depositional environment during gradual 
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or index see Figure
 
 The arrow marks the platy clast at the base of 
-decreasing gamma ray pattern of this GRP
fall in relative sea 
 
 4.6. 
 is indicative of 
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level or progradation during late stage highstand. Additionally, it is interpreted that at the 
time of deposition of this GRP, a tectonically active area lay to the east closer to the John 
Porter #3 well. The Adams SW #7 is located in the quieter part of the basin. This 
interpretation is based on the presence of a debris flow deposit exclusively in the John 
Porter #3 well and the reworked shelly deposit, in all the wells which thins to the west in 
the Adams SW #7 well. On a sequence scale, the GRP is part of a highstand systems tract 
which constitutes most of the rest of the Lower Barnett that consists of vertically stacked 
cycles of non calcareous mudstone and calcareous mudstone rich in reworked shelly 
deposits (Fig. 4.5, Plate 5). 
 
GRP 6: 7534 ft (2296.3 m) - 7522 ft (2292.7 m) 
Vertical succession in Sol Carpenter H#7 well: This GRP displays a constant Gamma 
Ray pattern. The lower part of the parasequence, up to 7528.2 ft (2294.5 m), consists of 
calcareous mudstone rich in reworked shelly deposit and the upper part consists of 
calcareous mudstone which is capped by dolomitic mudstone (Fig. 4.29). The calcareous 
mudstone contains calcareous spicules (Wendt, 1980) or calcite-replaced? spicule  and 
calcite-replaced radiolarians with abundant smaller broken shell fragments scattered in 
the matrix.  
 
Figure 4.29. GRP6 - Gamma Ray and lithology profiles of Sol Carpenter H#7. For color 
index see Figure 4.6. 
 
 
Lateral Correlation in other wells
reworked shelly deposit and 
4.30). The base of the parasequence has only 
Adams SW#7 and Sol Carpenter H#7 wells; ho
thicker reworked shelly deposit 
Adams SW #7 contains reworked shelly deposits 
H#7 and John Porter #3 wells. Towards the top of the GRP in 
are high amounts of reworked shelly deposit
was a high influx of reworked shelly deposit
whereas siliceous calcareous mudstone
Carpenter H#7 well and only 
Adams SW#7 well. The lateral and vertical stacking style of the lithofa
suggests that while there is an active source to the east
the west.  
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Figure 4.30. Lateral correlation of the GRP 6 in three cored wells: Adams SW #7 (ASW), 
Sol Carpenter Heirs #7 (SC) and John Porter #3
 
Interpretation: This GRP 
to the source area that provided
eastern, Sol Carpenter H#7 and John Porter
Adams SW #7 well is close to a source in the west where
occurred. Towards the top of this GRP, 
deposits occur in John Porter #3, which are 
Adams SW #7 wells. This capping depo
close to the east at this time of deposition
GRP 7: 7522 ft (2292.7 m) 
Vertical succession in Sol Carpenter
upward-decreasing gamma ray pattern; however, 
gamma ray pattern occurs
basal calcareous mudstone
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 (JP). For color index see
suggests that at about midsection, Adams SW #7 well is c ose 
 reworked shelly deposit. This deposit is absent 
 #3 wells indicating that periodically 
 p riodic tectonic upliftment
an echinoderm rich interval and 
not present in the Sol Carpenter H#7 
sit in the John Porter #3 well suggests a source 
.  
- 7502 ft (2286.6 m) 
 H#7 well: This interval exhibits an overall 
thin couplet with upward increasing 
 at the base (Fig. 4.31) which corresponds to the stacking of 
 overlain by siliceous, non calcareous mudstone. 
 




a few shelly 
and 
This GRP is 
 
capped by dolomitic mudstone
mudstone lithofacies at this depth has 
diagenetic in origin. 
Figure 4.31. GRP7 - Gamma Ray and lithology profiles of Sol Carpenter H#7.
index see Figure 4.6. 
Figure 4.32. Photomicrograph of dolomitic mudstone with high amount of calcite 
(stained pink) at 7503.4’ in the Sol Carpenter H#7 well.
 
Lateral Correlation in other wells
the Sol Carpenter H#7 is also 
well (Fig. 4.33). However, in 
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 and reworked shelly deposit (Fig. 4.31




: The basal deepening upward succession recorded in 
present in the Adams SW #7 well and the 
the John Porter #3 well, the lower interval is thicker with a 
). The dolomitic 
The dolomite is 
 
 For color 
John Porter #3 
 
dominant influx of macrofossils. The basal 
well has led to the development of several concretions (Fig. 
mudstone is the predominant lithofacies in 
Carpenter H#7 and Adams SW #7 wells, the corresponding interval consists of 
non-calcareous mudstone
transition of lithofacies from 
the deepening of water towards the Adams SW#7. The GRP is capped by 
deposit in all three wells; however, the deposit 
4.35), suggesting the Adams SW #7 well was proximal to the basin margin
Figure 4.33. Lateral correlation of the GRP 7 in three cored wells: 
Sol Carpenter Heirs #7 (SC) and John Porter #3 (JP). For color index see Figure 4.6.
 
Interpretation:  During the deposition of lower interval of 
the easternmost John Porter #3 well, is close to the source area wh
were deposited. These deposits are not recorded in the other cored wells
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the presence of an eastern source area. The overlying interval of decreasing gamma ray 
pattern is capped by reworked shelly deposit, which is thickest in theAdams SW #7 well 
and less prominent in the eastern wells. This indicates that Adams SW #7 well site was 
relatively shallower at the time of deposition. On a sequence scale, this upward 










Figure 4.34: Core photograph 8190 ft. (2496.3 m) to 8202 ft. (2499.9 m) showing the 
high abundance of shelly deposit and concretionary carbonates i  the lower part of GRP 7 













Figure 4.35. Core photograph comparing the deposit at the top of the GRP 7 in the three 
cored wells: (A) Thick and condensed reworked shelly deposit n Adams SW #7 (B) a 
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thinner interval of reworked shelly deposit and diagenetic dolomitic mudstone in Sol 
Carpenter H#7 and (C) much thinner interval of shelly deposit in John Porter #3 well. 
GRP 8: 7502 ft (2286.6 m) - 7487 ft. (2282 m) 
Vertical succession in Sol Carpenter H#7 well: This GRP consists of a basal high 
gamma ray interval which is followed upward by an upward decreasing gamma ray 
response interval. The interval is composed mostly of reworked shelly deposit, 
calcareous mudstone and concretionary carbonates (Figures 4.36 and 37). The high 
gamma ray values at the very base are due to the abundance of phosphatic ooids in the 
reworked shelly deposit (Figures 4.37 and 4.38). The phosphatic content is probably 
responsible for the high uranium count (14 ppm) at this depth (Fig. 4.9). This suggests 
that the winnowing and reworking of the shelly deposit took place in anoxic water 
conditions, thus resulting in a high concentration of preserved uranium. Thus, suggesting 
that the onset of this deposit as initiation of transgression.  
 
Figure 4.36. GRP8 - Gamma Ray and lithology profiles of Sol Carpenter H#7. For color 










Figure 4.37: Core photograph 7490 ft. (2282.9 m) to 7500 ft. (2286 m) showing the 
abundance of shelly deposit and concretionary carbonates in GRP 8 of the Sol Carpenter 










Figure 4.38. Photomicrograph at 7488.9 ft. (2282.6 m) in the Sol Carpenter H#7 showing 




Lateral Correlation in other wells: This GRP consists of an overall upward-decreasing 
gamma ray pattern bounded by very high gamma ray values at the base. This hot gamma 
ray value at the base is prominent and can be used as a marker bed which can be traced in 
most of the basin; however, it becomes less prominent in the eastern part of the basin 
(Fig. 4.39). This basal hot gamma ray interval is due to the presenc  of uranium in 
reworked phosphatic ooids within the reworked shelly deposit. In the John Porter #3 well 
this interval consists of less helly deposits. 
This entire GRP is composed of amalgamated r worked shelly deposit n the 
Adams SW #7 wherein the r worked shelly deposit is thick and condensed with very less 
interbedded mudstone deposits (Fig. 4.40) compared to the other two cored wells. In the 
Sol Carpenter H#7, this GRP is mostly composed of reworked shelly deposit and 
calcareous mudstone. Towards the top of this GRP, unusually high amounts of detrital 
quartz are present in the Adams SW #7 and Sol Carpenter H#7 wells (Figure 4.41) 
suggesting the high flux of terrigenous input during this time. This interval thickens 
dramatically from the Sol Carpenter H#7 to the John Porter #3 well (Fig. 4.39). In the 
John Porter #3 well there are several couplets of shale and carbonate rich zones (Fig. 
4.42), starting from the base of the GRP up to 8118 ft. Therefore this in erval exhibits 
several gamma ray excursions. The section above this interval to the top in the John 
Porter #3 well is very fissile (Fig. 4.43). Calcareous mudstone with high calcite s the 
dominant lithofacies in this fissile interval and the presence of several macrofossil shells 
scattered in the matrix is also unique to this interval. This interval also has reduced 
organic richness (avg. 2 wt% TOC) compared to overlying, underlying and lateral strata 
 
(avg. 3.5 wt% TOC). This interval also has relatively high amounts of mixed clays in 
both John Porter #3 and Sol Carpenter H#7 wells.
This lateral correlation of the lithofacies 
most proximal to the basin margin as c
Porter #3 well while being further from basin margin at this period of deposition, was 
heavily sourced from a northeast direction.
Figure 4.39. Lateral correlation of GRP 8 in three cored wells





suggests that the Adams SW #7 well is 
ompared to the other two wells
 
: Adams SW #7 (ASW), Sol 













Figure 4.41. Photomicrographs of section at (A) 6538.1 in Adams SW well and (B) 
7487.85 in Sol Carpenter H#7 well showing abundant, unusually large detrital quartz
grains close to the top of GRP 8. The scale bar is 0.05mm. 
 
 
Figure 4.42. Core photograph 8149 ft 
#3 well. See text for details.
Figure 4.43. Core photographs (8129 feet (2477.7 m) to 8135 feet (2479.5 m)) of part of 
the 40 feet fissile shale interval of GRP 8 in
nature of the calcareous mudstone with high calcite
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(2483.8m) to 8162 ft. (2487.7 m) in the John Porter 
 
 







Interpretation:  The basal surface marking the onset of GRP 8 is interpreted as a 
transgressive surface of erosion in Adams SW#7 and Sol Carpenter H#7 wells because of 
the presence of reworked shelly deposit, and phosphatic ooids which are rich in uranium. 
The high uranium concentration (14 ppm in Sol Carpenter H#7 and 20 ppm in Adams 
SW#7 well) suggests that a reducing environment prevailed while the winnowing 
occurred during initial stages of transgression. This GRP thickens dramatically in the 
John Porter #3 well and is less amalgamated with more frequent int rbedded mudstone 
deposits between the shelly deposits. This suggests that the interval in Adams SW #7 
well was deposited in relatively shallower water than in other wells at this time, and that 
the basin deepened in the direction of the John Porter #3 well; however, John Porter #3 
well receives abundant allochthonous calcareous input in the form of macrofossils and 
detrital calcite grains from a source in the northeast. 
 
GRP 9: 7487 ft. (2282 m) - 7462 ft (2274.4 m) 
Vertical succession in Sol Carpenter H#7 well: This GRP has high gamma ray values 
at the bottom which is followed by an upward-decreasing gamma ray pattern. The cored 
interval for this GRP in the Sol Carpenter H#7 well is not complete (Fig. 4.44). The 
available interval - 7487 ft (2282 m) to 7480 ft (2273.9 m) - is composed of siliceous, 
non calcareous mudstone which is rich in phosphates and detrital quartz grains. Core is 





Figure 4.44.  GRP9 - Gamma Ray and lithology profiles of Sol Carpenter H#7. For color 
index see Figure 4.6. 
 
Lateral Correlation in other wells: Adams SW #7 and John Porter #3 wells have 
complete core sections of this GRP whereas the Sol Carpenter H#7 well contains only the 
lower part (Fig. 4.45). This GRP exhibits an upward decreasing gamma ray pattern with 
very hot gamma ray values at the base.  
The upper half of two available core sections exhibit an upward increase in calcite 
content. In the John Porter #3 section, siliceous non-calcareous mudstone transitions 
upward to calcareous mudstone with low calcite o calcareous mudstone with high 
calcite. Silty shaly (wavy) interlaminated deposit occurs in both the John Porter #3 and 
Adams SW#7; however, this deposit thins in the Adams SW#7 well. 
 
Interpretation: The basal hot gamma ray shale is interpreted as a condensed 
section which is present throughout the basin. The rest of upward decreasing gamma ray 
pattern of this GRP which shoals upward could be a progradational deposit formed 
during late stage highstand or a deposit resulting from a gradual fall in relative sea level 
until the deposition of Forestburg limestone begins. On a sequence scale, the ower part 
 
of this GRP constitutes a transgressive systems tract which is overlain by a highstand 
systems tract (Plate 5). 
Figure 4.45. Lateral correlation of the GRP 9 in three cored wells: Adams SW #7
Sol Carpenter Heirs #7 (SC) and John Porter #3 (JP).
 
4.3.2 Forestburg Limestone
The Forestburg limestone is dominated by micritic/lmy mudsto
highly laminated. The gamma ray value is lowe
Barnett Shale. It consists of carbonate
of the Lower Barnett Shale. The Forestburg was deposited at a time of sea level rise, or 
change in seawater chemistry or circulat
terrigenous input with a rise in sea level is 
0.01 wt %) indicate that the
burrowing and preservation of laminations 
anoxic. Hence this suggests that 
productivity than organic preservation
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The lack of 




4.3.3 Upper Barnett Shale 
The Upper Barnett Shale exhibits a number of lithofacies, significa t surfaces and 
systematic changes in depositional processes and environments as evidenc d by a series 
of parasequences. The presence of several sharp contacts and erosional surfaces present 
in the Upper Barnett Shale, which are not common in the Lower Barnett Shale, suggst  a 
different general depositional environment during deposition of the Upper and Lower 
Barnett Shale. Rapid changes in the depositional environment appear to have been 




GRP 10: 7372 ft (2246.9 m) - 7346.5 ft (2239.2 m) 
Vertical succession in Sol Carpenter H#7 well: This upward-increasing Gamma Ray 
Parasequence marks the return of siliciclastic clay dominated sedimentation at the onset 
of Upper Barnett Shale deposition (Fig. 4.46). But the change was gradual as exhibited 
by the gradational facies change from carbonate-dominated micritic/limy mudstone 
(Forestburg Limestone) to clay-dominated calcareous mudstone with high calcite within 
the interval 7374 ft (2247.5 m) to 7366.5 ft (2245.3 m). The calcareous mudstone with 
high calcite facies has relatively higher TOC (2.47 wt% compared to ~0.01 wt% of 
Forestburg Limestone) which depicts the return of slow rates of deposition and greater 
preservation of organic matter. The interval is rich in detrital calcite grains and shelly 
fragments, which are scattered within the matrix.  
 
Figure 4.46.  GRP10 - Gamma Ray and lithology profiles of Sol Carpenter H#
color index see Figure 4.6.
 
Lateral Correlation in other wells
this GRP is missing (Fig. 
contains calcareous mudstone with high calcite
parasequence in both e 
tasmanites (Fig. 4.48). Figure 
Carpenter H#7. A fossiliferous deposit 
Sol Carpenter H#7 well which is 
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: The core section of John Porter #3 corresponding to 
4.47). The section for the Sol Carpenter H#7 and Adams SW#7 
 lithofacies. The lower part of this 
Sol Carpenter H#7 and Adams SW#7 wells contains abundant 
4.48 also shows the high detrital quartz content 
occurs close to the top of the parasequence 
absent in the Adams SW#7.  
 
7. For 





Figure 4.47. Lateral correlation of the GRP 10 of the Upper Barnett Shale in three cored 
wells: Adams SW #7 (ASW), Sol Carpenter Heirs #7 (SC) and John Porter #3 (JP). For 
color index see Figure 4.6. 
 
 
Figure 4.48. Photomicrographs showing the abundance of tasmanites (arrows) in GRP 10 
of the Upper Barnett Shale of (A) Adams SW#7 well at 6503.6 and (B) Sol CarpenterH#7 
well at 7365’. Calcite is stained pink and Fe-Dolomite is stained blue. 
 
Interpretation:  GRP 10, an upward increasing gamma ray interval, marks the beginning 
of Upper Barnett Shale deposition and the return of a clay mineral-prone environment 
after the deposition of organic poor Forestburg Limestone. On a sequence scale, this GRP 
is interpreted as a highstand systems tract (Fig. 4.5). 
 
GRPS 11: 7346.5 ft (2239.2 m) – 7317 ft (2230.2 m) 
Vertical succession in Sol Carpenter H#7 well: This GRPS exhibits an overall upward-
increasing Gamma Ray pattern comprising two upward deepening parasequences: GRP 
11a and b (Fig. 4.49). This interval contains several lithofacies includi g micritic/limy 
mudstone and silty-shaly wavy bed deposit. Micritic/limy mudstone is not found at all and 
 
silty-shaly wavy bed deposit 
change in sediment source or depositional environment. 
Figure 4.49.  GRPS 11 -
color index see Figure 4.6.
 
The two depositional parasequence
deposits and micritic/limy mudstone 
upward into siliceous calcareous mudstone 
(Fig. 4.49). 
Detailed description:  The 
overlain by a lag deposit. 
interval just above this lag from 7346.5 ft (2239.2 m) to 7333.5 ft (2235.2 
composed of an interdigitation of 
wavy bed deposits (Fig. 
The micritic/limy mudstone
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was not common in the Lower Barnett Shale, suggesting a 
 
 Gamma Ray and lithology profiles of Sol Carpenter H#7.
 
s consist of alternate silty shaly wavy bed 
in the lower part of the parasequence which grades 
and/or siliceous non calcareous mudstone 
base of the lower parasequence is marked by a sharp conta t 
This sharp contact is interpreted as a sequence boundary. 
micritic/limy mudstone deposit and alternate silty shaly 
4.49) suggesting frequent change in depositional environment. 








large detrital quartz grains (~ 0.5mm), and scattered shell fragments. This lower part is 
interpreted as a lowstand systems tract. The upper part of GRP 11a parasequence, up to 
7329.7 ft (2234 m), consists of siliceous, calcareous and overlying non calcareous 
mudstone facies. This pattern of vertical stacking of facies suggests a rise in relative sea 
level with relative shallow water calcareous deposits being overlain by deeper water 
siliceous deposits. This part is interpreted as a highstand systems tract (Fig. 4.5). 
The base of the next parasequence (GRP 11b: 7329.7 ft (2234 m) - 7317 ft 
(2230.2 m)) is marked by a sharp based silty shaly wavy bed deposit. This contact 
between the underlying lower energy parasequence and the higher energy, coarser 
grained facies marks the onset of the new parasequence. The silty shaly wavy bed deposit 
is overlain by micritic/limy mudstone up to 7327.8 ft (2233.5 m), then by siliceous 
calcareous mudstone to the top (Fig. 4.49).  
 
Lateral Correlation in other wells: This GRPS thins out before reaching the Adams 
SW#7 well. The lateral correlation of this GRPS in the John Porter #3 could not be done 
because the core is missing (Fig. 4.50).  
 
Figure 4.50. Lateral correlation of the GRPS 11 of the Upper Barnett Shale in three cored 
wells: Adams SW #7 (ASW), Sol Carpenter H#7 (SC) and John Porter #3 (JP). 
index see Figure 4.6. 
 
Interpretation: GRPS 11
and hence frequent change in lithofacies. 
is interpreted as a lowstand systems tract 
4.5). The upper parasequence, GRP 11b is similar wi
followed by highstand deposits
 
GRP 12: 7317 ft (2230.2 m) 
Vertical succession in Sol Carpenter H#7 well
increasing gamma ray pattern (Fig. 
wavy bed and micritic/limy mudstone
and siliceous calcareous mudstone 
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, exhibits a frequent change in depositional energy conditions 
On a sequence scale, the lower part of 
which is overlain by highstand deposits (Fig. 
th lowstand deposits at the base 
 (Fig. 4.5).  
- 7281 ft (2219.2 m) 
: This GRP consists of 
4.51). It is composed mostly of alternate silty shaly 
 lithofacies in the lower part of the parasequence 






Figure 4.51.  GRP12 - Gamma Ray and lithology profiles of Sol Carpenter
color index see Figure 4.6.
 
Detailed description: The 
4.52). A large clast (Fig. 
surface is a sequence boundary
erosional surface. Micritic/limy mudstone
Dolomitic mudstone occurs 
Figure 4.52. (a) Core picture of the erosional surface and the shale clast 
ft (2230.2 m) and (b) Photomosaic of the thin section picutes of the clast.  
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base of this parasequence is a sharp erosional surface (Fig 
4.52) at the surface indicates high energy 
. Alternate silty shaly wavy bed eposit
 overlies the silty shaly wavy bed 
between the micritic/limy mudstone (Fig. 4.51
 
 H#7. For 
so the erosional 








The upper part of this parasequence consists of siliceous, calcareous mudstone. 
The calcareous mudstone is rich in detrital quartz. Towards the top of the parasequence, 
detrital calcite grains become equally abundant (Fig 4.53a) Several reworked phosphatic 
intervals occur towards the top of this parasequence, including one at 7291.8 ft (2222.5 
m) which is a reworked phosphatic ooid deposit (Fig 4.53b) and another at 7285 ft 
(2220.4 m) which also consists of reworked shelly deposit. This interval is ery rich in 
uranium (14 ppm) (Fig. 4.9) resulting in high gamma ray values. This hot hale can be 




Figure 4.53: Photomicrographs of (a) siliceous, calcareous mudstone at 7281 ft (2219.2 
m) showing the high amount of detrital calcite grains (stained pink), (b) phosphatic lag 
deposit at 7291.8 ft (2222.5 m). The scale bar is equal to 0.1mm. 
 
Lateral Correlation in other wells: Overall, the lateral continuity of this GRP is 
variable. The vertical facies stacking pattern in all three w lls follows a general trend of 
deepening (Fig. 4.54). The lower part of the parasequence in the Sol Carpenter H#7 and 
John Porter #3 wells comprise alternate silty shaly wavy bed and micritic/limy mudstone; 
 
however, only micritic/limy mudstone
are variable thicknesses of 
SW#7 wells. Towards the top of the GRP, 




base of this GRP is marked by a sequence boundary. On 
of this GRP is interpreted a
a highstand systems tract (Fig. 4.5, Plate
phosphatic ooids, shelly deposits and high abundance of uranium co
onset of this interval at the top 
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micritic/limy mudstone in the John Porter #3 
hot gamma ray interval occurs which can be 
4.54). 
, an upward increasing gamma ray parasequence, consist of 
ion and is capped by a high gamma ray peak at the top. 
a sequence scale, the lower part 
s a lowstand systems tract and the upper part is interpreted as 
 5). The hot shale at the top consists of reworked 









Figure 4.54. Lateral correlation of the GRP 12 of the Upper Barnett Shale in three cored 
wells: Adams SW #7 (ASW), Sol Carpenter Heirs #7 (SC) and John Porter #3 (JP). For 
color index see Figure 4.6. 
 
 
GRP 13: 7281 ft (2219.2 m) - 7249.5 ft (2.209.6 m) 
Vertical succession in Sol Carpenter H#7 well: This GRP is an interval with almost 
constant Gamma Ray API value capped by a hot gamma ray peak (Fig. 4.55). This 
parasequence consists of almost equal proportions of siliceous non calcareous mudstone 
and siliceous calcareous mudstone. The siliceous, non calcareous mudstone is rich in 
matrix-hosted phosphatic pellets (Fig 4.56a and b). The high gamma ray peak at the top is 
due to a phosphate-rich matrix of siliceous non calcareous mudstone and partly due to the 
presence of a 2.5 inch thick phosphatic ooid deposit (Fig. 4.57). 
 
 
Figure 4.55.  GRP13 - Gamma Ray and lithology profiles of Sol Carpenter H#7. For 






Figure 4.56. Photomicrographs showing the high amount of phosphatic pellets (yellow 
arrows) in the matrix in GRP 13 at (a) 7279 ft. and (b) 7250 ft. in Sol Carpenter H#7 
well. The scale bar is equal to 0.1mm. 
 
 
Figure 4.57. Well developed, phosphatic ooid at 7252.5 ft in GRP 13. 
 
Lateral Correlation in other wells: The stacking pattern of the lithofacies of this GRP 
in the three wells and the reappearance of n n-calcareous mudstone, phosphatic 
lithofacies suggests a return of deeper conditions (Fig. 4.58). The high gamma ray peak is 
present in the Adams SW#7 and John Porter#3 well (as noted from the wireline log), 
however, the core is missing.  
 
Figure 4.58. Lateral correlation of the GRP 13 of the Upper Barnett Shale in three cored 
wells: Adams SW #7 (ASW
color index see Figure 4.6
 
Interpretation: GRP 13 
depositional environment 
siliceous, non calcareous mudstone
Barnett GRP is regionally extensive and is 
Shale which can be mapped for most of the study area
parasequences of the Upper Barnett Shale
southwest of the study area.
transgressive systems tract (Fig. 4.5, Plate 5
 
GRP 14: 7249.5 ft (2.09.6 m) to 7
Vertical succession in Sol Carpenter H#7 well
decreasing Gamma Ray pattern
dolomitic mudstone (Fig. 
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), Sol Carpenter Heirs #7 (SC) and John Porter #3 (JP). 
 
overall marks a return of deeper water conditions
of the Lower Barnett Shale with the dominant 
 and calcareous mudstone. This GRP, like the Lower 
the first parasequence in the Upper Barnett 
, unlike all t
 which thins out towards 
 On a sequence scale, this GRP is interpreted as a 
). 
236 ft (2205.5 m) 
: This GRP exhibits an upward
 due to alternating silty shaly wavy bed deposit
4.59). The sharp contact at the base of this parasequence
 
For 
, more like the 
lithofacies being 
he underlying 





interpreted as a sequence boundary. 
content (Fig. 4.9).  
Figure 4.59. GRP14 - Gamma Ray and lithology profiles of Sol Carpenter H#7.
index see Figure 4.6. 
 
Lateral Correlation in other wells
Adams SW#7 and John P
Figure 4.60. Lateral correlation of the GRP 14 of the Upper Barnett Shale in three cored 
wells: Adams SW #7 (ASW), Sol Carpenter Heirs #7 (SC) and John Porte




of relatively shallow water 
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The GRP has increased potassium and thorium 
: The core section for this GRP is missing in 
orter #3 wells (Fig. 4.60). 
 
 an upward-decreasing gamma ray pattern, is composed 
silty shaly (wavy) bed deposit and iagenetic dolomitic 
 
 For color 
the 
 





mudstone and marks the culmination of the Barnett Shale deposition. On a sequence 
scale, this GRP is interpreted as a lowstand systems tract (Fig. 4.5, Plate 5). 
 
Summary: In a complete section of the Barnett Shale, one lowstand, three highstand, and 
three transgressive systems tract were identified in the Lower Barnett Shale whereas four 
lowstand, four highstand, and one transgressive systems tract were identified in the Upper 
Barnett Shale (Fig. 4.5). The characteristics of the systems racts and important stratal 










Overall, the Lower Barnett Shale is thought to have be n deposited in a more distal 
part of the basin and hence is dominated by relatively high sea level. The Upper Barnett 
Shale was deposited in a paralic setting which is characterized by abrupt changes in 






4.4 Organic Geochemical Parameters 
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4.4.1 Organic Richness and RHP 
Organic richness, which is measured by TOC content, was compared with the lithology 
description and the sequence stratigraphic interpretation for the four wells.  
The lateral and vertical variation in the organic richness is controlled by changing 
depositional conditions keeping in mind that the contributing Type II kerogen organic 
matter is the same for all the Barnett Shale (Pollastro et al. 2003). It is the changing 
effects of inorganic sediment dilution and bottom oxygen conditions which influence the 
organic richness of the sediments. Thus, the position of the facies in the depositional 
sequence will affect the source quality.  
Plate 6 is a plot of the TOC wt % of the four wells with their lithofacies 
distribution. The positions of significant stratigraphic surfaces and systems tracts, 
interpreted in the earlier section are highlighted. It is noted that major shifts in the TOC 
values occur at the sequence boundaries, transgressive surface of erosi n and condensed 
sections. A sequence boundary (SB) is marked by a fall in TOC values, transgressive 
surface of erosion (TSE) is marked by rise in TOC, and condensed section (CS) is 
represented by maximum TOC content. At the sequence scale, TOC content is low to 
moderate in lowstand systems tracts, increasing to high TOCin transgressive systems 
tracts, and low to moderate in highstand systems tracts. 
 
Relative Hydrocarbon Potential (RHP) is a parameter obtained from the Rock-
Eval Pyrolysis data - (S1 + S2)/TOC; S1 is the free hydrocarb n, S2 is the hydrocarbon 
potential, and TOC is the Total Organic Carbon. (S1+S2)/TOC values have been used in 
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the past (Fang et al., 1993; Knies, 2005) to characterize variation in the organic facies and 
depositional environment. As suggested by Fang et al. (1993), RHP data can be used to 
determine the organic facies sequence based on the concept that an incre sing-upward 
pattern will suggest vertical change of organic facies from those characteristic of oxic to 
those of anoxic conditions. In contrast, a decreasing-upward pattern of RHP will suggest 
vertical change of organic facies from those characteristic of an xic to those of oxic 
conditions. Knies (2005) has used similar data to determine climate nduced fluctuation 
in the type of organic matter in interglacial and glacial sediments.  
Similar deceasing and increasing patterns of RHP were observed on the RHP data 
obtained for the Adams SW #7 well. These data were used to compare with the sequence 
framework interpretations which were based on the sedimentologic characteristics and 
inorganic constituents of the rock (Fig. 4.61). It was observed that the variation in the 
degree of oxic to anoxic condition as recorded by the RHP data trend has a good 
correspondence with the interpreted relative sea level fluctuation and sequence 
stratigraphic interpretation. The depths with maximum anoxia are the intervals 
interpreted as condensed section and intervals with highest oxygenation corroborate with 
the interpreted position of the sequence boundary (Fig. 4.61). At the sequence scale, TOC 
content is low to moderate in lowstand systems tracts, increasing to high TOC in 













Figure 4.61. The plot shows correlation between the Total Organic Carbon (TOC (wt%), 
Relative Hydrocarbon Potential (RHP) from Adams SW#7 well core sample 
measurements and the parasequence, GRP depth assignment, relative sea le l curve, and 
position of the systems tracts for Adams SW#7 well. Good match is obtained for most 
part. The magnitude of fluctuations of relative sea level is not known, so is n t shown to 
scale. TSE refers to Transgressive surface of erosion, MFS – Maximum flooding surface, 
SB – Sequence Boundary, LST – Lowstand systems tract, TST – transgressive systems 
tract, and HST – Highstand systems tract. Major shifts in geochemi al parameters tend to 
occur at maximum flooding surfaces. For color code used in the stratigraphy column see 
Figure 4.6. RHP data was provided by Gebrehiwet, 2008. 
 
 
4.4.2 Gas content variation: 
 
Vertical distribution of gas content (total, free, and sorbed) were compared with the 
vertical distribution of the lithofacies for two cored wells, whose gas content data were 
available for the Lower Barnett Shale.  
Gas in shales are stored as free gas in natural fractures and matrix porosity, or 
sorbed gas onto kerogen and clay-particle surfaces, or as gas dissolved in kerogen and 
bitumen (Curtis, 2002). Fracture porosity generally is low (less than 2% of the bulk 
reservoir volume) (Jenkins and Boyer, 2008). It is important to determin  both the 
sorbed- and free- gas component for shale gas reservoirs. The amount of total gas for gas 
shales can be obtained by canister desorption measurement in the laboratory (Jenkins and 
Boyer, 2008). Furthermore, Langmuir isotherm measurements on core can provide direct 
evaluation of the maximum adsorption capacity of gas by organic matter (Boyer et al., 
2006). 
However, the gas content data used in this analysis are not obtained by direct 
measurements but are rather obtained from calculations made for ads bed gas and free 
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gas. Combining conventional triple combo and geochemical logs e.g. ELAN, the kerogen 
thus, organic carbon content can be determined which is utilized to calculate adsorbed 
gas (Boyer et al., 2006, Bartenhagen, 2006). For free gas evaluation, effective porosity, 
water saturation measurements from the logs are required. 
Appendices A.4 and A.5 shows the Gas content for the Lower Barnett Shale in 
Sol Carpenter H#7 and John Porter #3 wells. Generally speaking, the variation in the 
lithology, which ultimately controls the intrinsic porosity, is likely to control the free gas 
and the variation in the amounts of organic matter will control the sorbed gas. 
Appendices A.4 and A.5 shows that organic rich shales i.e., non calcareous mudstones 
rich in phosphatic deposits are the intervals with high gas shows and the intervals 
composed of high calcite lithofacies i.e. concretions, reworked shelly deposits, and 
calcareous mudstones with high calcite l hofacies are the intervals with low gas shows. 
However, the intervals pointed by red dash arrows in Appendices A.4 and A.5 o not 












Regional Mapping of Gamma Ray Parasequences 
 
The gamma ray profile has been used in the past for regional correlati n in several shale 
formations (Van Buchem et al., 1992, Schieber, 1998). The preceding section shows that 
systematic vertical stacking pattern of the facies, for the most part, correlates with the 
cyclical gamma ray profile:  i.e. upward-increasing intervals, upward-decreasing intervals 
and intervals of constant gamma ray API. These Gamma Ray Parasequences thus, 
provide a means to regionally map these stratigraphic intervals in uncored wells within 
the study area. 
Comprehensive geologic maps of the Barnett Shale have not been published. The 
available maps are general broad in nature and encompass the geographical extent, total 
thickness and stratigraphic relations of the Barnett Shale with the underlying and 
overlying formations. This section provides detailed maps of various parasequences 
within the Barnett Shale and Forestburg Limestone using the gamma ray wireline logs for 
Newark East field and the adjoining areas. The total number of control points (vertical 
wells) selected for mapping was 602. The biggest challenge for the correlations outside 
Denton and Wise counties is the scarcity of vertical wells in Parker and Tarrant counties. 
As the play has expanded outside the ‘core area’ (Hayden and Pursell, 2005) of the basin, 
more horizontal wells are drilled in preference to vertical wells.  
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Wireline log cross-sections were also prepared for determining and demonstrating 
the lateral correlation and variations in interval thicknesses (Figure 5.1). The cross 
section (Fig. 5.1) and the thickness maps (Fig. 5.2) show that the Low r Barnett Shale 
thins gradually to the west-southwest; however, most of the Upper Barnett and 
Forestburg limestone thins out completely to the west-southwest in the study area. Fig. 
5.2 A displays the location of faults and graben linear structures related to the Mineral 
Wells-Newark East fault system. These structural elements were later overlaid on the 
thickness maps of GRP and GRPS to determine the possible control of structural features 
on the depositional pattern. 
Figure 5.3 shows the Gamma Ray Parasequences composing the Lower and 
Upper Barnett Shale in Sol Carpenter H#7 well. As stated earlier, the Lower Barnett 
Shale is composed of 9 parasequences/parasequence sets and the Upper Barnett is 
composed of 5 parasequences/parasequence sets in most of the ‘core’ area of the basin. 
Most of these parasequences/parasequence sets are continuous and mappable over the 
study area. However, towards the south and west of the ‘core’ area, most of the Upper 
Barnett Shale Gamma Ray Parasequences (#10, #11 and #12), Forestburg limestone and 
the uppermost Gamma Ray Parasequence of the Lower Barnett Shal (#9) thins out (Fig. 
5.1). Mapping of these Gamma Ray Parasequences has revealed variations in thickness 













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 5.2. (A) Total thickness of the Barnett Shale with the well control locations.
two inset boxes show the locations of the GIS map (Gonzalez, 2005) and time slice of the 
top of Lower Barnett Shale which were used in order to overlay the fault and graben 
structures (dashed black lines) onto the thickness maps.
Barnett Shale. (C) Thickness map of 
Contour intervals are shown in feet.
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 (B) Thickness map of the 








Figure 5.3. Gamma Ray Parasequences of the Upper and Lower Ba
Carpenter H#7 well. 
 
The lowermost parasequence
exhibits a northwest-southeast trend of thickness (Fig. 
reinforced by the lithofacies study which suggests t
land/source area was in the west/southwest direction. GRPS 2 thins in the south direction 
and exhibits a shifting thickness trend from northwest (observed also in GRPS 1) to 
northeast (Fig. 5.4 B). This possibly sugge
corroborates with the type of sedimentation observed only in the easternmost John Porter 
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rnett Shale in the Sol 
 s t of the Lower Barnett Shale, GRPS 1 (Fig. 5.3) 
5 4A). This trend has been 
hat during this time of deposition the 
sts a shifting source area which very well 
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#3 well for this interval; here a high number of concretionary intervals rich in calcareous 
(replaced?) spicules are present. This suggests that this area is poss bly proximal to the 
source area. The younger parasequences (Figures. 5.4 C, D, 5.5 A, B, C, D and 5.6 A) 
are, in general, thickest in the northeast. However, for GRP #4 and 5 (Figures. 5.4 D and 
5.5 A) another thickness trend occurs in the southeast part closer to outh Parker and 
Johnson county. GRP #6 is thickest in the northeast and thins in the northwest and 
southeast part of the basin (Fig. 5.5 B). GRP #7 is thickest in the northeast and thins in 
the west and southwest direction (Fig. 5.5 C). It consists of few linear sinuous thickness 
patterns (oriented northeast-southwest) through the middle of the basin. These linear 
thickness trends could be due to the periodic accommodation created by r activation of 
basement Mineral Wells-Newark East fault system (Pollastro et al. 2007). The northeast-
southwest trend of faults in this area (Gonzalez, 2005; Borges, 2007) strongly aligns with 
the thickness trends. GRP #8 is thickest in the northeast; however, there is a very abrupt 
decrease in thickness further out (Fig. 5.5 D). This GRP is important because it marks the 
onset of a dominant northeast sediment source area not only for this parasequence, but for 
the overlying parasequences (GRP #9, Forestburg Limestone, 10, 11, and 12).  
As discussed earlier, studying the sedimentation pattern in the four cored wells, it 
is thought that the sites of increasing thickness indicate that the sediment source area for 
those intervals were towards those respective direction. Thus, it is proposed that for GRP 
2 through 9, the northeast area was the major sediment source area in this part of the 
basin (study area). A similar source area was suggested by Borges (2007) for a small area 
within this dissertation study area. Contribution from a southeast source is also likely 
 
(GRP #4, 5, and 7) but remains to be verified with a cored well in south Tarrant, Johnson 
counties. 
Figure 5.4. Thickness maps of (A) GRPS 1, (B) GRPS 2, (C) GRP 3, and (D) GRPS 4
The cored well locations are marked as ST 
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(Sol Carpenter H#7) and JP (John Porter #3). Contour intervals are shown in feet. 
refer to Appendix A.6) 
 
Figure 5.5. Thickness maps of (A) GRP 5, (B) GRP 6, (C) GRP 7, and (D) GRP 8. 






Carpenter H#7) and JP (John Porter #3). Contour inte vals are shown in feet. 
to Appendix A.6) 
 
 
Figure 5.6. Thickness maps of (A) GRP 9, and (B) Forestburg Limestone. 
locations are marked as ST (Sugar Tree #1), ASW (Adams SW#7), SC (Sol Carpenter 




The Forestburg Limestone reaches a thickness of 
Muenster Arch, but thins rapidly south and west of Wise and Denton counties (Fig. 
B). A similar pattern of rapid thinning outside 
for most of the Upper Barnett Shale.
12, deposition occurred mainly in the Denton and Wise counties with almost no 
deposition in Parker and Tarrant counties(5.6 A andB, 5.7 A, B, and C). 
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over 250 feet
of Wise and Denton counties 
 As mentioned earlier, for the span of GRP 9 t
(Also refer 
 
The cored well 
(Also refer to 







upper part of the Upper Barnett Shale (GRP # 13 and 14) is regionally extensive (Fig. 5.7 
D and E). 
GRP 13 exhibits a rough linear thickness trend which thins both in the orthwest 
and southeast directions. The uppermost GRP 14 of the Upper Barnett Shal, w ich is 
composed of only lowstand deposits in the Sol Carpenter #7 core, suggests new i.e. 
northwest-southeast source area direction (Fig. 5.7 E)  
Thus, the thickness maps of the parasequences and parasequence sets, constituting 
the internal stratigraphy of the Barnett Shale, suggests that its depositional history is 
dynamic and that there has been a reversal in sediment source direction through time, 
there have been periods of time and areas of non deposition. The linear trends of 
thickness could be suggestive of the impact of possible recurrent movement of Mineral 







Figure 5.5. Thickness maps of the GRP 10 through 14 (A to E) of the Upper Barnett 
Shale. The cored well locations are marked as ST (Sugar Tree #1), ASW (Adams SW#7), 
SC (Sol Carpenter H#7), and JP (John Porter #3). Contour intervals are show


















Discussion, Conclusions and Recommendations  
 
5.1 Discussion and Conclusions 
Detailed lithofacies analysis has revealed both complex and cyclic sedimentation patterns 
indicating systematic changes in depositional environments and processes through the 
time interval represented by the Barnett Shale. In the past, the heterogeneity in mudstones 
and shales has been explained only by organic productivity and anoxia changes. 
However, this dissertation demonstrates that variations in the amounts and type of 
sediments, variation in accommodation space, etc. also play significant roles in the 
deposition of gas shale. Equally important is the demonstration that shale successions can 
be placed within a sequence stratigraphic framework. The following section summarizes 
the findings of this work: 
 
Lithofacies:  
Detailed analysis of physical, mineralogical, chemical and biolog cal characteristics of 
continuous, long cores has led to the identification of nine lithofacies in the Barnett Shale 
within the study area: 1) Siliceous, non-calcareous mudstone, 2) Siliceous calcareous 
mudstone, 3) Micritic/Limy mudstone, 4) Bottom current calcareous laminae deposit, 5) 
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Reworked shelly deposit, 6) Silty-shaly (wavy) interlaminated deposit, 7) Concretion, 8) 
Dolomitic mudstone, and 9) Phosphatic deposit. The various components that comprise 
these facies are allochthonous detrital sediments, autochthonous pelagic s diments, and 
chemical precipitates. The depositional and diagenetic textures reveal a considerable 
variation in depositional environments and processes through time, from quiet wat r 
deposition of low energy, muddy facies (such as siliceous, non-calcareous mudstone, 
siliceous calcareous mudstone, and micritic/limy mudstone) to high energy facies (such 
as phosphatic shelly lags and silty-shaly (wavy) interlaminated mudstones).  
The lithofacies exhibit cyclical stacking patterns. Genetically-related lithofacies occur 
in close association according to their depositional environment. Commonly, in situ 
phosphatic deposits and bottom current calcareous laminae deposits occur with siliceous, 
non-calcareous mudstone and reworked shelly deposits occur with calcareous mudstone. 
The earlier assemblage of lithofacies represents relatively deeper water whereas the later 
assemblage represents relatively shallow water depositional environment. 
The wt% TOC values for all the lithofacies in the cored wells were analyzed, and 
revealed that phosphatic deposits and non calcareous mudstone lithofacies h ve the 
highest organic richness and the two diagenetic facies (i.e. concreti  and dolomitic 
mudstone) and silty-shaly (wavy) bed and micritic/limy mudstone ar TOC poor 
lithofacies. 
The gamma ray log response of these lithofacies suggests that some of them, 
including phosphatic deposits, bottom current calcareous laminae deposits, and dolomitic 
mudstones with reworked shelly deposits have distinctive gamma ray responses. The 
interval rich in phosphatic deposits exhibits a spike in gamma ray responses with values 
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close to, or over 300 API (wireline gamma ray log); those intervals ich in bottom current 
calcareous laminae deposit exhibit serrated gamma ray response with values ranging 
around 80-100 API (wireline gamma ray log). Dolomitic mudstone and reworked shelly 
deposit exhibit an upward decreasing gamma ray response with values aro nd 60-70 API 
(wireline gamma ray log).  
 
Parasequences:  
The identification of systematic and cyclic stratal stacking patterns of the lithofacies 
coupled with the gamma-ray log patterns led to identification of three parasequence 
types: upward-increasing Gamma Ray Parasequence, upward-decreasing Gamma Ray 
Parasequence and intervals of constant Gamma Ray Parasequence. These intervals are 
bound by gamma ray kicks or log-based maximum flooding surfaces therefore they are 
true parasequences (Van Wagoner et al. 1990). A parasequence boundary records an 
increase in accommodation and separates strata deposited in deeper water, low energy 
conditions from those deposited in relatively shallow water, higher en rgy conditions 
(Bohacs, 1998). The Lower Barnett Shale is composed of nine Gamma Ray 
Parasequences and the Upper Barnett Shale is composed of five Gamma Ray 
Parasequences. Unlike siliciclastic and carbonate systems, deepening-upward (upward-
increasing) Gamma Ray Parasequences are common, along with the other types of 






Sequence Stratigraphic Framework: 
The stacking pattern of the Gamma Ray Parasequences (GRP) (summarized below) 
indicates a considerable variation in the depositional history of the Barnett Shale as 
evidenced by temporal and spatial lithofacies variability and shifting of dominant 
sediment source areas with time. Systematic, cyclic stacking of parasequences has led to 
the identification of the parasequence sets which constitute the systems tracts. Upward-
decreasing Gamma Ray Parasequences, which are composed of upward-decreasing 
amounts of clay and phosphatic sediments accompanied by increasing allochthonous 
calcite grains, capped with reworked shelly deposit are indicative of upward-shoaling of 
the depositional environment during gradual fall in relative sea level, and thus comprise a 
highstand systems tract. Lower parts of upward-increasing Gamma Ray Parasequences 
are underlain by sequence boundaries, representing higher energy conditions, and consist 
of allochthonous detrital sediments of a lowstand systems tract. Widespread in situ 
phosphatic rich mudstone intervals, rich in uranium content are associated with 
widespread slow sedimentation in an anoxic environment representative of ransgressive 
systems tract.  
The cyclic pattern indicates sufficient variation in lithofacies and depositional 
conditions of the Lower and the Upper Barnett Shale so they can be considered in terms 
of processes that control detrital sediment supply and accommodation. In the past, 
variations in vertical distribution of successions within shales have been very frequently 
characterized solely on the basis of variation of organic content and fluctuation of oxygen 
deficiency (Herbin, et al. 1993; Chandra, et al. 1993). However, there is close correlation 
between fluctuation of bottom water oxygen concentrations and the variation of detrital 
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sediment accumulation, accommodation which ultimately influences productivity and 
preservation of organic matter. The strong correspondence between the lithofacies-based 
interpreted relative sea level curve and the oxic-anoxic variation obtained by the Relative 
Hydrocarbon Potential (RHP) measurement organic material (Fig. 4.18) supports this 
relationship. Thus, a sequence framework such as this can be used to prict the source 
quality of a shale formation. 
The Upper Barnett Shale depositional lithofacies exhibit a paralic setting which is 
characterized by abrupt change in depositional environment, frequent stratigraphic 
interruption in deposition and/or change in depositional energy conditions. These settings 
are more sensitive to sediment accommodation and supply (Bohacs, 1998). The Upper 
Barnett Shale contains more silty-shaly (wavy) beds and micritic/limy mudstone deposits. 
Three possible sequence boundaries are documented for the Upper Barnett (Fig. 4.5, 
Plate 5).  
Only one sequence boundary was identified in the Lower Barnett Shale. A 
relatively deeper water setting is interpreted during deposition of the Lower Barnett 
Shale. Lower Barnett parasequences are best identified by vertically stacked cycles of 
low energy phosphatic shales with high energy, reworked shelly deposits f rmed in 
response to a gradual lowering of relative sea level.  
A gradual change in dominant source area from the west-southwest to northeast is 
recorded primarily by changes in allochthonous detrital sediments including detrital 
quartz and calcite content, and debris flows through the Lower Barnett Shale. The Upper 




Regional distribution of Gamma Ray Parasequences: 
The GRP provided means to regionally map these stratigraphic intervals using both cored 
and uncored wells in the study area. Thickness maps of the nine Gamma Ray 
parasequences in the Lower Barnett and five in the Upper Barnett Shale, reveal changing 
thickness patterns and areal extent. Sites of maximum parasequence thickness are 
indicative of the proximity to the sediment source area. 
  
Thus, by integrating several attributes and scales of observation, from logs to subsurface 
cores to thin section and incorporating geochemical parameters, this study has 
illuminated the nature of the Barnett Shale depositional system. The study also provides a 
workflow (Fig. 6.1) for systematically constructing a sequence stratigraphic framework 
for mudstones of similar setting.  
 
 
Figure 6.1. Flowchart showing workflow developed for establishing sequence 
stratigraphy of marine shales. 
 
The study shows that marine shale depositional systems, like other carbonate and 
siliciclastic systems, are controlled by processes and mechanisms that can be explained 






identifying source, reservoir, seal rocks as well as predicting organic-richness variation 
within a depositional sequence.  
 
5.2 Recommendation 
1. Suggested future work includes a similar study in the southern Tar ant and Johnson 
counties to extend the stratigraphic framework and also to help understand the reasons for 
increased thicknesses of GRP #4, 5, 7 and 14 in these directions. With the exhaustive 
drilling in the ‘core area’ and the recognition of Johnson county as another sweet spot 
(Hayden et al. 2005), the extension will be well worth the effort. 
 2. Biostratigraphic characterization for the Barnett Shale is recommended. The 
development of a sequence stratigraphic framework for the Barnett Shale can now 
provide a structure for construction of a general chronostratigraphic framework by using 
the significant key surfaces and the time-transgressive nature of lithofacies and surfaces 
across the basin. Thus, a chronostratigraphic framework will not only help to fine-tune 
the stratigraphic framework which is currently based on lithofacies vertical successions, 
but will also address the cyclic pattern of the depositional sequence including possible 
water depths.  
3. This dissertation provides a methodology for geological characterization of other gas 
shales and mudstones. It is clear that an integration of geochemical char cteristics (such 
as biomarker, RHP, and TOC) reinforces the depositional environment int rpreted from 
lithofacies characterization. It is therefore suggested thatfor future cored wells, 
geochemical data be included as part of the characterization. 
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4. The thickness trends of the GRP above and below Forestburg Limestone follows that 
of the Forestburg Limestone. It is hence recommended that Forestburg limestone be 
studied in detail as it might further shed light on depositional conditions during the period
of its deposition. 
4. The stratigraphy established in this study needs to be integrated with 3D seismic 
studies to evaluate the level of possible resolution of parasequences for mapping in 
lightly drilled areas.   
5. Construction of models integrating the geologic framework developed in this study and 
other petrophysical parameters to predict the rock units as flow units and those more 
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